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THAI SION
Above yonr door nay b read
by a lew ptopla, but yoo can- not carry It around mo all tba
people ran read It. Tell tbe peo
file through The Cltlien what
you h

VOLUME 1G.
ter the exchange of the peace treaty

Meets at Noon and Completes Organization.
Important Case Decided by
Supreme Court.
Operingof Big Exposition at Charles
ton, South Carolina.
DISASTER

AT SAN FRANCISCO.

the entr

Success.

Charleston Exposition.
Charleston, 8. C, Dec. 2 'The South
WnxlihmUxi. )io. 2 - Vim opening Carolina and West Indian exposition
of t tic til it I'BKlrin or tlin
was formally opened today with word
rntiKi'i HH nt noon tortiiy drey to the of greeting from the piesldent of the
cniiltnl a a: cat IImihik of Hpartatora. United States.
An Imposln gparade
A profusion of floral offerings, quite
guests of honor to tbe
escorted
iiiiiiFinil in (;i;Btititv, vailcty and beau- exposition the
grounds, where they took
ty, tianxfoi nicil the senate chamber part In
the appropriate program of exInto a veritable (lower show.
ercises. Cbsuncey M. Depew was the
Oli trlrli oinl Millard, of Neliranka.
orator o (the day.
HIkhIioii of Montana and Kitterldge of
.
l'nk.-tii
were
In
sworn
as
Houth
Parry Beat Disaster.
Is
San Francisco, Dec. 2. There
After the tipunl resolutions and the nothing new to report this morning
f n ronimlttee to notify In
appolntnietit
the 3an Rafael disaster. Hope Is
the pii'silcmt that the aennte was In freely
expressed
three bodies
a'Hlon, a reeeaa of thirty minutes was already lecoveredthatwillthecomplete
the
taken.
total fatalities In connection with the
At 2 o'"Kck the oenato reassembled,
sinking ol the 111 fated ferry steamer.
(laniblc nrnnitnccl the death of the The
fog which hung like a pall over
Inte Sennor Kyle. The senate
t
hours Is clearthe bay for
ing away, with the assistance of a
Hnl" of Maine and Morgan of Ala heavy rain fall.
Imina we
nppolntcd aa the donate
committee to wult upon the president
RAILROAD ACCIDENT.
Repnblic.Mi
remitom in caueua toTrain Collides With a Switch Engine
day authorised senator AIIIboh to
at Gallup.
coiiiinlttei-on order of hual-ns- .
also a ronunlttee to fill varan-ileC.allup. N. M., Dec, 2. Passenger
on roinnitttePH. The latter com- trains tw., one and seven were demittee whs ('l.ected to Inerenap aome layed hern several hours this morning
ltnporta.it committer
In order that on account of a collision on the main
places may be found for republican line between a switch englno and a
In
wointora
areonlnnre with the In- freight ttrln Botfc engines were concreased Membership of the party.
siderably d.imagcd. No one was hurt.
One caboose was demolished and binnHOUSE.
empty box cars were
At the rencliiRlon of the roll call ed. Eight
allowing ".I
members present, Can- knocked off the track and half of them
ruined. The wreck occurred at 12:30
non of Illinois nominated David
of Iowa, and Hay of Virginia a. m. on a curve.
nominated
HlrhardFon of Tennessee
WOUNDED BY OUTLAW.
for speaker. The vote was: Mender- ron, 09; lUrhardson, 14ft: Stark, of Ranchman 8hot by Desperado SupposNebraska, 1; dimming, of New York.
ed to Bs Pat Crowe.
.
Henderson was declared elected
Rutto, Mont.. Dec. 2 A spoclal to
and was escorted to the chair by the
Irom Cascade, Mont., says
other three men voted for. and made a the Minor
that Fred Hawkins, a ranchman, was
brief Hpne: Ji.
fatally wounded by a man
Pnlzr'.l ofiVrcd a resolution to adopt probably claims'
is Tat Crowe, the alcongress who he
the i.iles of tho
young Cudahy of
leged
abductor
liichintson and Hepburn were each Omaha. Dawklnaof says
that he nad
Klviti five minutes, and the previous been following the man for
weeks and
picntlon wan then demanded
when he attempted to capture him
llend.'win thanked the bonne for yesterday
opened
fire. He
the latter
1H expression of confidence, and askand gives the names of
ed tho support of all tho member. wasD. arreted
Evlngston
McMrlde
.Hariy
and
J.
Thi! until v.m administered to him by
Representative IlliiKham of Pennsyl- J. B. McQulre.
vania, "father of the houso," and the
:;ot PAT CROWE.
speaker, In ti,rn, admln'istred tho oath
Omaha. Neb., Dec. 2. Chief Dona
to the members elect.
hue thinks there Is no oliance of the
HILLS TtY THE THOUSAND.
man who did the shooting at Cascade
Several thousand bills already have Mont., being Pat Crowe.
been Introduced In tho house, covert
Frank Myers, who occupied the poing neraly every phase of public
sition aa chief clerk in the local
a that l.ave attracted public intercut In the country. They Include the freight depot until assigned to the
Pacific cable, oleomargarine, amend- station of Rlncon. last February, bas
ing tho Mrlff laws, to repeal the bank- been appointed to fill the office of
.
ruptcy
for reciprocity commis- Joint agent of the Santa Ke l'amc
sion, the admlslon of states, establish- and Atclilson, Topeka & Santa Fe
ing a department of commerce, amend- Railroad companies In this city, vice
ing the currency law. amending emi- Mr. Thomas W. Pate. The transfer
was being made today, but It will not
gration IflWH, etc.
Mr
bo completed until Wednesday.
Pate has been promoted to the posi
SUPREME COURT DECISION.
tion of freight and passenger agent
Philippine Tariff Case Decided Against In Los Angeles, and will leave Veilncn
day night lor bis new duties.
the Government.
Washington. Dec. 2 The United
Dr. W. D. Radcllffe, of Helen, was
States Biiprime court toduv rendered here yesterday, leaving lust night for
J.
Emll
case
of
In
tho
a derision
The doctor
Santa ro on business
Pehmo vs. the United Stales, known says that Belen la quite healthy, but
a:i tho "fourteen diamond ring case," there Is a number of rases of fever
Involving the constitutionality of tho In the surrounding districts.
Imposition of i ustonis duties upon
brought Into the ITnited
Fresh Cut Flowers.
meirhnndi-IVES. THE FLORIST.
States from the Philippine IxlnndH af
forty-eigh-

Hen-ileriio-

flftv-slxt-

e

ocroo,.:-

$10

mm

Great' Big Financial

itena-tors-

r,.

Some of the little folks, wMo entered The Economist contest for a hand
soma dross pattern, did not under
stand the conditions, henne thla contest was not decided last Saturday
night. They should have accompanied their slips each with ten cents,
and some failed to n vply with these
conditio!

with dpain. The opinion was banded
The
down ny Chief Justice Fuller.
decision of the lower court was reversed. Trie opinion wa adverae to
the rlaima of the government on the
ground that the Philippine
Island
were at the time the rings were A
brought lntr American territory; ceasing to be foreign territory, they became domestic territory, be said. The
decisions in the Dellma Porto Rico
cases were c:ted at length and It
was held that the resolution adopted
by congrea concerning the Philippines List of Lucky Ones in the
were not sufficient to change the situation. The United States supreme
Many Contests.
court today decided the second of
Involving
the Doley cases,
the constitutionality nf the law of April 12, providing for the collection of duty on Unsold Articles Were Auctioned Off
articles shipped from tho United
Today.
States Into Porto Rico The decision
was rendered by Justice Brown. The
government Is sustained in the second
ELKS' MEMORIAL EXERCISES.
Doley case.

--

h

WILT, BUY a Ladles' Beautiful Gold
Filled Knumelled Watch.
Cull and
see thorn. They are beauties.

i

until thl
them In
i
Laura 8
1S5 won
Every t wtn um mmovv huih .,
especially the domestic booth, presided over by Mesdames Maloy, Gatlin
and Wotvln, who took Jn during the
fine days at out fltftO, a id this amount
will go to the charity ward of the
hospital. Mrs. J. A. Carroll, who had
charge of the doll booth, teports receipts for her booth at 1425.
IT IS CL09KD.
A number of ladles, whe were active
at the bataar during ti e past week,
appeared at the hall UiU morning
and disposed of the articles which
were unsoil at closing hour last Saturday night, thus putting aa end to
one of the blgget
in the
holding f.f bazaars ever held In the
wa
southwest. It
for a tiot worthy
cause and everybody In tlie rtty helped along with their rash and dona
tions. Tho actual amount ealized. all
told, Is t ot known, bat the sum will
foot up to over I2.00,

The St. Joseph hospital bataar had
another big night last Saturday evening, the hail being jammed with
people from 6 o'clock until
midnight, and when the doors closed
on the I've of Sunday and the basaar
offlceis and booth managers repaired
to their rcipc.'tlve homes they were
a badly tired lot of ladles. Five evenings of exceedingly hard work and
most successful financial basaar was
the record made by these ladles, and
so
In
the good they accomplished
hurt a time will be the "town talk"
for many future months.
The ralfling was placed In the hands
f Mi. Alfred Orunsfeld, assisted by
I II O'Reilly, and they managed this
part of the program In fine style.
.Mis. OrunBfeld submits the follow
ing list of lucky ones:
THE WINNERS.
The meeibchaum pipe, donated by
11. O Relli- y- F. W. Dudley, travel- -

mcSe

MEMORIAL KXERCI9CS.

rnlnm..n

The Hathaway oil painting Mrs. D.
Weinman.
Tho Hudson plcturo Mrs. Leather
man.
Oil painting
Mrs. T. J. Butts.
Old town doll Maggie Werner.
The J. W. Bennett Navajo blanke- tMiss Josie Hairls.
Pin cushion R. D. Stevenson. .
Football Anthony Werner.
Doll and crib Eddie Yrissarrt.
for Mrs.
Down quilt, uncalled
Klelnwort.
Rocking chair Mrs. Dan. Macpher
son.
pillow Orant
Hicks
of
Olbson
Wlnslow.
Pillow Alfred Oiunsfeld.
Ink stand and pillow, uncalled or
E. V. Chavex.
Point Ive handkerchief Mrs. Clark
pen Miss
Henrietta
Fountain
Coons.
Drawn work centerpiece William
II. Booth.
Quilt 0. D. Kliimpf.
Shaving set Mrs. Ixittle Sheridan.
Chocolate set T. Y. Arnot.
Shawl Isidore Sandoval.
Robe. J. Korber at Co. J. F.
Brown.
Silver muse Rosalia Romero.
Renaissance art square, uncalled for
-l- Otiis It. Hunlng.
Order for one doten photos Lobet- tl Ilauf.
Silver fnilt dish E. D. Fluke.
Pin cushion, uncalled for B. Rnppe.
set Josle Pierce.
China
Five pound box of candy Ivan
Orunsfeld.
Dolt house, built and donated by
W. W. Strong Clarence Ingraham.
Mysterious rake John Uorradalle
Set of silver forks L. A. Tessler.
Five pound box of candy, uncalled
for W. H. Hahn.
The combination ticket, on which
welve hnndsomo prizes, donated by
prominent merchants, were given, reM. Ilartnett, silk
sulted as follows:
wa'st pat'em; I. Sandoval, rocking
Crawford,
chair; Mrs.
Jardienlere; C.
Ingraham, sweater: George Wlnkley,
silver fruit dish: Mrs. Cortes, ton of
ml; lleorge Dent, I'i In laundry
work: H. Harrison, ton of coal; Mra.
K. Grimmer, Eastman kodak;
J.
II. Illake, $.' in trade; M C. Nettle-ton- .
5 !:i trade; Mrs. O. R. Council,
bottle of perfume.
VOTING CONTESTS.
During tiie raining, voting wus kept
up for tho several contests, and when
they wore closed the following announcements were made:
For the solid sliver toilet set. do- nat"d by the Imperial laundry, to be
voted to Uie most popular lady In Albunue.-qiiMrs. J W. Crumpacker
won with a total of 847 virtes. Mrs.
Alfred lirunsfeld was second with 236
votes.
For the violin donated by Hall A
I.earniitd
Won by Mary Brennan
with IWl votes; Ethel Fluke, second.
with 3R! votes; V. Romero, third,
with IL'.I votes. The winner also receives llirre months of musical lessons from the sisters.
For the prlxe doll, donated by Sheriff T. S Hubbell. for the most popular child In the city Mary David won
with SI 3 votes, with Mary Beavan
with 217 votes.

ta

WILL BUY a (lentlenien's (lolil Filled Wiitcli. Call and see thorn. They
are bargains.

Railroad Ave, Albuquerque,

M

N

NUMBISK 7

)X)X3tX0X5sX)fDsOeX5
Agents for)
McCALL BAZAAR
PATTERNS
All Patterns to A i tc II
U
NONE HIGHER.

MAIL ORDERS
IIUU.II n
1
Hill
Filled Same
IIU 111
n II n II II U I II II Mi . .IIIBM II
IIU tiaVVJJUUUUUt U Day as Received.
The Largest Retail Stock of Dry Goods In New Mexico.

Estimated Cost of the
Government tor 1903.

U

R

Usual Bargains in Our

Trial of New York Attorney for
Murder.
-x

Embezzler Arrested

Liverpool Bank

U

0oexDax3otK)exooX5C

JJ

and Placed on Trial.
WOUNDED

BY HUNTED

The secretary
of the treasury today transmitted to
cotigiess estimates of the appropriations required for the government ser
vice In the fls nl year ending June 30,
l'JOJ, aa furnished by tbe heads of the
several executive departments. Tbe
total appropriations asked for are
$U10.827,tiR.
This Is 116,000,000 less
than the estimates of 1902 and 14,000.-oomore than the appropriations of
;
that year. The estlmatea by
executive, $294,160; state
department, t2.446.328; navy depart
ment, 1100,701,122;
Interior department, 1111. 710. 535; postofflce department, t41.t64.6Hil; department of agriculture, f.n,09,R40; department of labor, $109,580; lepaitment of Justice,
Washington,

Dec. 3,

Local Lodge of Elks Conducted Services In Colombo Had Yesterday.
The annual memorial services of the
Elks lodge were held In Colombo hall
Sunday afternoon and were attended
by mem bora of the local organisation
and hundreds of their lady and gen- $0,917,330.
tlemen friends.
When thrtj audience
was seat-vl- . a march was plated on the
MURDER TRIAL.
organ, nlano and violin by lss Mary
Gllmore, Mrs. E. L. Washburn and New York Attorney Charged With
Inciting Murder of a Millionaire.
Professor Di Mauro, respectively, to
New York, Dec, 2. Albert T. Patwbloh tho members of the lodge
marched to the front rows of seats rick, the lawyor charged with the
and remained standing while the open- murder of William Marsh Rico, the
ing hvmn. "America." waa suns bv tho Texas millionaire, was placed on trial
choir and audience.
A vocal solo,' for his life today. Joseph Mayer, ofPrayer," by Millard, was sung bv j fice boy for Patrick, It Is said, will
Miss Mabel Anderson and the heautl-- . give testimony of a startling nature
Kindly Light," and In a measure
fill selection. "Lead
corroborate the
was rendered by a quartet composed sworn confession of Jones, the valet
of Misses Hawley, Helmbeck and who said he nmot tiered Rice at PatMcaais. Il.int and Billiard.
Miss rick's Inv.igatlon. The trial promises
Katherine Holmbeck sang a solo en- to be full of surprises.
Roses,"
Attorneys tor the defendant say
titled "Grasses and
and waa
followed bv an Instrumental selection, that they expect to reveal one of the
"Romante," which was pleasingly ren- most remarkable conspiracies ever atdered on the jjlano, organ, violin and tempted In thla country.
cornet. The address of Hon. Thomas
BANK ROBBER.
Wilkerson was eloquent and Instructive. The fundamental principles of
the order were apoken of and the LiverpoolonBank Bookkeeper Arrested
Trial for the Crime.
and
duty of ouch member toward the
sick. During tbe paet year tbe soul, Imdon, Dec. 2. Thomas Patterson
bookkeeper
of the bank of
of Brother. Ferd Levi passed to the Goudle,
at the
unknown beyond and left a vacancy Liverpool, who disappeared
In the lodge which can never be filled, time of tlie discovery that the bank
and many tributes to the memory of had been robbed of about 770,000
the deceased were uttered by the pounds, was captured today at Bootle,
speaker. ' A Dream of Paradise" was where ho had been hiding. He will
a solo which was sung by Ethan Allen be brougnt to London for trial with
Hunt and the program was concluded the other men taken Into custody In
bv the aur.lence and lodge In singing connection with the robbery, two of
whom, Dick Burge, pugilist, and F. T
"Nearer, My God, to.Thoe.,,' ar
Unlly, kioolunaikar,
remanded to
dny
after a partial hearing of tho evl
Manr.v TO LOAN.
On diamonds, watches, etn., or nny grxvt di nee ag ilnst them.
Charles Matthews, counsel for the
security; also household (nods atarwd
Highest victimised bank, In presenting tbe
with me; strictly confidential.
cash piioe paid for household roods. Au- case against the prisoners, explained
that the mercy stolen was secured on
T. A. WHITTEN,
tomatic 'phone 130.
checks drawn to the acIK Gold avsnus. twenty-sevecount of R. W. Hudson.

Special prices this week on all our
Jackets and Wraps. We are
nuking a special effort (o unload
our imiurnse stock In order to
make ruoui for our Holiday stock
Children's All Wool Flannel
Jackals
fl.25
Children's Kersey Jackets,
2.00
braid trimmed.
Children's Kersrr Jackets,

fur trimmed....'
Infant's Long Walk ing Cloaks,

3.60

bloely trimmed and made,
up from
2.60

Ladle' t?hort Jackets

'HE ECONOMIST.

foaoaoaofosxMoaoec

Box back and

light

OS

AUTOMOBILES or 42 Inches In

".

length

5

JACKETS 27 Inches lore; at following reductions:
7.60 fine Kersey Coats, Black or
Mode
110.00 and 112.60 fine Kersey Coals

nicely trimmed with Paune
Velvet
113.60 and $17.50 first quality 42
Inch Kersey Coats, In all shades
$10.60 op Raglans, Oxford, Gray,
Black and Mode, In box tack,
one-hatight and tight fitting.
Largest and best assortment of
all the latest styles
lt

Flanael Waists
big line of French Flannel and
Corduroy Waists at Specially re
duced prices
Oar $0.00 Corduroy Waists now
A

Ladles' Tailor Made Suits aa
above Illustrated, made of the following: Tan Venttlnn, Black or
llltin Pebble Cheviot, Utiles' Cloth
In tiray and Colors, till sites from
H'2to44 and In all colors, nicely
mnile and Hemline lined. These
Suits sold regularly from (10.00 to
f I n.oo. Special cloning out price

at

Mmle ot All Wool Cloth. Soma
I'lnid Rluck, some Keveraable madt
with flounce and heavy stitched.
Also Corduroy Skirts In all colors.

5J
15

in
mi
i

m
55

3.33
at
Flaunel Waists have alt been reduced 10 per cent during this

sale

H?

Bed, Oray and Lilac. All
$1.35 garments re
duced to $1.00
All Eiderdown Dreasiug Saqnee
that sold at $1.50 and $1.75, re

s

Colors

RAILROAD AVENUE.

onr $1.15 and

IZi
Or

5i

duced to $125
ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO.

Night Gowns, Chemise, Corset
Covers, Drawers and Skirts.

NICEST LINE OF
ROCKERS, CENTER TABLES, EASY
CHAIRS AND WILLOWWARE EVER
SEEN IN ALBUQUERQUE, AS WELL
AS A COMPLETE 8TOCK OF FANCY
CHINAWARE, LAMPS, INDIVIDUAL
CUPS AND SAUCERS, CHOCOLATE
SETS AND AFTER DINNER COF-FESETS.
WF. HAVE THE

in regular and extra sizes. You will find this
the finest lot that ever came to New Mexico
and at prices never before heard of for cheapness and quality. SALE UEOINS AT ONCE.

XI

In dntlgn make the furniture
supplied by it a particularly artla-tl-

and very adaptable to furnishing a room In rich and harmonious style. There's nothing
rhonp or tawdry looking leaves
our place, no matter how low a
prlno you have paid for It and
our prices aro not tbe least of
Inducements wo offer to make
purcnaslng of us to your

mi

8

Our $1.00 Corduroy Waists now

Collars Dray, Oxrord, Brown, Tan
and Hair line effect. Special lot
ot 40 Skirts at only fl.OO each
204

.

Zl

Eiderdown Jackets

Walking; Skirts

DRV GOODS.

$1,35

set

LEON B. STERN

t
&

It

S
n

220 Railroad

Ave

u

xt
JOOCOCKXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

0. W. STRONG & SONS.

S.VANN

Corner Second Street and Copper Avenue

tii

aasf

""

UptoDate

'"'"saasj

ENTIRELY NEW
Our attractive stock of attracti-

L

MEN'S FURNISHINGS

ve things for Men's Wear.

La-

dies' Tailor Made Suits,

Long

Coats and Automobiles.
B. BOOTH, i2 South Second Street.

Men's Night ShirtP, Flannelette, regular
and Drawers,
Men's Natural Wool
J uu, at
Boys'
Suits, valued at $4.50,
e
HoyV
Suits, valued at $5.00,
e
Hoys'
Suits, valued at $3.50,
Sh-rt-

Platter for the Turkey

s

Two-Piec- e
Two-Picc-

Two-Piec-

wi
t

'

COST

ARC
A

CLOSING

OUT

AT

LOT OF ODD8 AND

i

ENDS IN' PLATTERS AND DISH
ES OF AkL DESCRIPTIONS.
IS A GOOD

OPPORTNITY

BUY.

IT

Ag. nts for Dunlap and

now
now
now

$uu
$3.50

$4.00
$2.50

at a Reduced Price
Ilawes' $3 Hats

Sweet Orr Overalls and Pants. Tho best

'

.

,

Mandell and Grunsfeld
NEW MEXICO'S LEADING CLOTHIEa

1

Jewelers

and Son

This Is the Finest Clock the Gilbert Company Make

75

TO

A. B. McGAFFEY & Co.
Wholesale and Retail Crockery
and Glassware.

Men's Suits

....

$1 valuo
regjlar valuo

1

g

The Case is the Finest Mexican Green Onyx. We will wind this
Clock up at 1 2 noon, December 18, and will present it to the customer who guesses the nearest to the time it stops; one guess for each
cash dollar paid in the store from Dec. 1 to midnight Dec. 24.
EVERYTHING

IN

JEWELRY LINE NEW AND UP TO DATE

OUR PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT
5oooococccococoo

THE RACKET

of Albuquerque.

Has more toys this season than ever before,
The largest, biggest and best selected stock we hive
ever owned, and as usual at this store they are all marked in plain figures and at RACKET prices.
We can nave you money on all goods we handle. We have the toys all out on our tables for inspecCall and make your selections now.
tion.
We will lay goods away for you and deliver whenever
you want them. Yours for a Merry Christmas,

D. H.

BOATRIGHT

:

:

,

3

Having bought all the samples of a large
New York manufacturer at a great sacrifice
we will offer this whole lot at much less than
original cost. The line consists of

Live Stock Show.
In flavor, absolutely frHh. by
Chicago, Dec. 2 The work of Judg
express every morning, direct
animals of the
from tbe best oyster beds In the ing tho
country, price 2 fie the pint, full meas- International Live Stock exposition
ure, solid oysters guaranteed.
Patent began todiy. There was a big crowd
Case Oysiers can bn obtained only a majority of them out of town cattle
men.
from the San Jose Market.

ELEGANCE COMBINED WITH
SIMPLICITY

4i

Mammoth Sale Muslin Underwear

T

CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS

--

fitting

7.6o

Divided Into two Iota to close out
aa follows:
Lot 1 at f :i.60 eon'nlns values up
to $7.60
Lot 2 at 5.00 contains values up
to 110.00
We are simply trying to reduce
atock profit la not looked for

m
f I

FOR

z

ol

'mi
RAdLANS.

Jackets, Ca.ics, Wraps

o

re
mi

Departm't

ar

Suits as Illustrated
$7.50

Complete lino of pretty Chiffon,
Liberty 811k and Net Boas.
Pretty White or Rlack Boas.. 11X0
Chiffon and Liberty Silk Hora
2.00 to 3 60
at
New Muck with White Rias
4.00 to 7.30
at
Cnque Feather Boas, Black,
1.60 tc 1.60
at
Cm ue Feather Boas, Colors.. 2.60
Ostrich Feather Boas, a big
6.00
assortment, only
Fur Boas In endless varle'y
and ot all kind ot furs at
trem
$1.60 upward
(See window display)

OUTLAW.

Ready-to-We-

HI

Our Holiday Goods are arriving and we are crowded for room, in order to gain more
for our Holiday linos we will place on sale our entire stock ol lailor Made suits, Jackets,
Flannel Waists, Wraps, etc. See window display
Boafl

departa-I10.l8s.099-

-

The Diamond Palace,
EVER ITT,

MERCHANTS

SXXXXXXSXSXSKXXXXXS

APPROPRIATIONS

...

t

$10

Will

Attraatlvsly display tbalrfoeda
X But the merchant mmt flrut net
the buyer to cone to hie stnro
to ce them. Advertlslna; In Tbo V
Cltitnn will bring thla re- X
ft suit.

X

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY AFTERNOON, DECEMBER 2, 1901.

CONGRESS

fCRRY

Daily (Citizen.

MMmmm

THE

!

fc&ftftxkxxfcxxsskx
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Proprietor

i

I

c

fst

m a. s
ii
Mexican Hand Carved Leather
1:

1

JAPANtSG

MORIAO

TOVS

WARS

LOCAL

COLONIAL STATIONARY
BOOK

Kodaks

And a I.nrge Variety of Useful an.! (5rnnnient.il Hoods

LOWMtt'A CANDILS

O. A. MATS ON

aos W. Railroad Ave

s

&

CO.,

Alhuquerque, New Max

Aivarado Pharmacy.
V. 11.

a ..Pure I) rilgS..

Priscrlptlons.
---

BKIGGS
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Presldr-nRoosevelt ." appointed
Thomas Jl. I'erKiiron govei.i
ot Ok" '
lahoma.
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Itallsts artlng toaothrr. he would have
I. noo.ooo worker artlng together.

PARAGRAPHS

DAD BLOOD,

Ta rhilJiea of Dr. and Mr. J. P.
Kavter. of Topi ka, Kaunas, are here as
the gvests of Mr. and Mr. J. F Lutby.
A. Ij. Haggerty. bookkeeper
for J.
0. Creager, In Bland, left for his borne
in tbe Cochin district Saturday afternoon after a couple days visit In the
metropolis.
If the ccrgregatiooa In St. John'
church keep on Increasing as they
hare ben doing for the past few
week tome steps will have to he taken to In Tease the ceatlng rapacity.
The--, e wero no avallablo
aeats last
Sunday after the service commenced.
William Mcintosh and Wllllnm Dunbar, two well known sheep raisers of
the Chllill neighborhood, were In the
city last Saturday, and Mr Mcintosh
left yesterday morning for Chi ago.
where he will attend the firth annual
convention of the National Live Stock
association.
Frank Murphy, president of the
I'hoenlx railSanta Ke, Prescott
road, accompanied by Charles R.
of New York, and J. II.
of I'rescott, passed through the
morning In a special
Saturday
city
R., O., S. M. A p. car. on their way
to the nation's metropolis.
R. Tl Tm.mtis, general manager of
the Cerrillos smelter and the
n.lne, near Kelly, ha returned from a six weeks' visit In the Atlantic states, where he consulted with
the official of the enmpnny. After
enjoying a visit with hi family here
for a couple of davs he ret irnod Saturday mornliig to Cerrillos.
Hon M R. Otero, register of the
land office, came down from the capital
city Friday night. Ho hn been grant
ed a nineteen days' vacation from his
official duties, and during that time
ho will spend In visiting relatives and
friends In Bernalillo and Valencia
counties. Trlday night In getting off
the train ho lost his cane which he
values very much.
Edward Grunsfeld has accepted the
position of special representative for
the Enultible Life assurance society
and will travel through New Mexl
and Arizona In the Interest of that
company.
Mr. Grunsfeld haa been
identified with life Insurance for sever
year
al
and has mado for himself a
record as an Insurance writer of more
than average ability, and In securing
his servlees for tho Equitable, Man
ager Parknurst Is to be congratulated
Hen-dersoEm-mer-

Ilard-rrahbl-

CIVIL SERVICE ORDER.
Attorney Oeneial Knox haa Issued
the folio ing order to th" ottlcer and
employes of the department of Justice:
"Your attention Is directed to a circular of this department, Issued August 20, 1000, In which section 3 of the
act of January 16.13.
civil rervlt-forblddding any executive officer or
employe, among others, to solicit or
receive political contributions from
any ofQrera or employes of the United
States, was quoted and all peraons
serving under this department were
required to observe strictly the prohibition of this law, and were recommended to refrain from service on
political committee
charged
with
the collection and disbursement of
campaign funds.
"I now repeat the Injunctions of that
circular and add the following further direction on the subject. Rule
No. 3 of the civil service rule provides that no person In the executive
service shall use his official authority
or official Influence for the purpose of
interfering with an election or controlling the result thereof. The
spirit
service
civil
of
the
and rules renders It highly undesirable for federal officers and em
ployes to take an active pnrt In political conventions or In the direction of
other parts of political machinery.
Persons In the government
service
under this department should not act
aa chairmen of political organisations,
nor make themselves unduly prominent In local political matters. It I
expected and required that all officers
and employes of this department shall
act In entire conformity with the
view hersln aet forth."

o

DAD COMPLEXION.
The slcln is tlin seat of sn almost and.
lesa variety of 1iwsm. They S'e knc.wu

tiy various names, but are sll due to the
seme nuse, acid ami otlirr fu'ons in
the Mood Hint irritate nil I interfere with
the proper actlc n of the skin.
To bave a smooth, soft skin, free from
all eruptions, the blood must lc krpt pur
and healthy. The ni.inv preparations ol
arsenic and pnt.isli nml the large number
of face powders and lotions generally
used in this clou of ilisr.iset cover up
(or a short time, but cannot remove per.
tnsnrntly the ui;ly blotches and the red,
dirirurin timplcs

Eternal vlgilanao

tho pHoo

Im

a boavSlul oomploxlon
ol
when such remedies are relied on.

Mr It. T. Shot. frn4 LnM Avrtiti. Bf Louis.
:
My fi.ughi.r
Me ,
.nltclr.l fur years
with a rti.fifnrln .ttipilnn on tirr fire, which
IftWo to two
Sll
H'
celeumtrd health .prlnK, ti.lt reeeWrfl no bene
were
111.
out with
M.fljr mentclnc
(r Hy H H
out WMilt, unlit r

w.

retir1

trimrnt

tirr.rn'i,

B,n'lr

tlie llime Ih. fkrM boule wr. fini.
hff-ltA dffeti bottlr.
laflnnpoctr.
hef
ttnoMII,
enmnlelelv mnn left tier .kin
She i tin ieveiit' en ye,. 1. iti'ln-J- l
.isn of
rtbecintjsrraMlnc diicatc h.fevcr turned.
cure for
S. S. 8. is a positive,
the worst forms of skin, troubles. It it
the grratcrt of all bl.xxl purifier,, and the

rrJ

only one guaranteed purely vegetable.
id blood makes bad complexions.

Sfc

SJ

snd invito-(Sthe old and

purified

k

raiei
makes new, rich blood
fl t h s t noumliet
the
body snd kctpt the
proper
healthy
and
and
in
active
tkin
condition to perform it, part towardt
Currying oft the impurities from the body.
If you have Leienta, Tetter, Acne, Salt
Rheum, Tsor'aMt, or your akin is rough
and pimply, send for our book on Blood
and Skin 'Diseases and write our physicians about your esse. No charge what
ever for this service.
SWIFT

va.

SPECIFIC COMPANV.

ATLANTA,

(A.

latter left there ho succeeded him ai
medical director.
Ho leaves a wife

and daughter. Mrs. II. W. Lee. who
was married a little over a year ago
The body will be shipped east for
bti: lal. La Vegas Optic.
ORDINANCE NO.

181,

Notice ordinance to build the side
walk on the north side of Railroad ave
It la reported at Las Vegas that oil
nue, between Fifth and Eighth streets.
has been struck In one of the well at
ahuttlng lots 13 to 24 Inclusive, In
Santa Rosa.
CRESCEUS WILL BE HERE.
blocks 12, 11 and 14, of the N. M. T.
Co.'a addition, of the city of Albuqucr
In
was
Fastest
World
Will
de
Trotter
Olve que.
the
The illy hall In Denver
an Exhibition Trot.
etroyed by fire last Saturday night.
Be It ordained by the City Council
The loss Is estimated at 1100,000.
The Gentlemen's Driving association or tho City of Albuquerque, New Mex
of thla city held a meeting the other ico.
night and decldod to accept the terms
The Aw Mcliran state that the
Whereas. In tho opinion of the City
report that Judge Prlnco
a candl'
of L. M. Boda, manager of Cresceus lounru or the City of Albuquerque,
governor
la entirely false.
date for
the fastest trotting horse In tho wot Id New Mexico, the bulldtnc of tho side
for an exhibition mile here on ChrUt walk on the noith side of Railroad
maa day. They Instructed their sec avenue, between Fifth street and
predicted
la
president's
It
that the
retary to write Mr. Boda at onco but
message Will be ailent on the question
rtreet. abiittlns ot No. 13
.
before It had time to rea.lh him he eent 14, 15. IB. 17, 18, 19. 20. 21, 22. 23 and
of statehood for New Meilco and
the following telegram to Mr. P. F. '4, in block 12, and lota 13, 14. IS, 1
17. 18, 19. 20. 21. 22, 23 and 24, In
Mccanna:
Columbut. Ohio, Nov. 2ft. 1901.
ELECTRIC TROLLEY LINE.
block 13. and lota 13. 14. IB. 16. 17. 18,
General Henderson of Iowa goes In
P.
F.
Secretary
19.
McCanna.
Territorial
20. 21, 21. 23 and 24. In block 14. of
again a speaker of the bouse. II Company Formed to Construct from
ralr Association, Albuquerque, New the N. M. T Co.'a addition of tho City
waa renominated by the republican
Silver City to the Burro.
Mexico.
or Aiuuquerqiie. belonging to and
caucus, unanimously.
Can give you Cresceus for exhibition owned by W. W. Strong, Rosenwald
8peelal to Cltlien.
trot Chrtstmaa day. term and condi Bros., O. Seoul.
Railroads might avoid many disasBros., John
Silver City, N. M., Dec. 2 A com- tions per my letter of November 1R, Mallln. Edward Elseraan
C. Armljo, Manuela
trous accidents If a rule were adopted pany
la being formed In thla city for Have not heard from the Oontlemen's Annuo,
G
requiring that all train ordors should
Stover, Nestor Arnil
the purpose of constructing an elec- Driving association. Will contract with o. Firstsu.ian
National Bnnk. A. Bratlna
be copied with a typewriter.
car lino from Silver City you or with the association.
tric troll-jWire lohn T. BaTaclough. Julius Elsoman
to the Burro mountain mining district.
There is a superstition among rail- Judge Doming, who Is largely Inter- answer quick and will forward con and Carrie Wright Is necessary.
tract and advertising matter.
8ectlon I. That the above described
way men that one wreck means a pe
disested In mining property In
L. M. BODA.
Idewalk bo and hereby la ordered to
rlod of wrecks and tbla superstition trict. Is the chief promoter In that
busthe
no
mint or cement, or ten fe.t In width
has been verified within the laat ten iness, and la being helped by some ot
NEW TOWNSITE.
and In accordance with the grade to be
days. Within this period there have tho leading business men of this
city.
been many serious and fatal wrecks The company will be incorporated In Just Surveyed en theRock Island Road rurnlMicd by the c'ty engineer, to be
begun and completed within sixty days
They have been due to the careless a few days with
a capital stock of
Good Water Supply.
after legal publication hereof and serness of trainmen principally, which 13.000,000. It la their
conto
Idea
first
City
Engineer
D.
Aber
J.
re
has
vice of a copy hereof on the respect
auggesta the necessity of some new struct the line to the Burros, which
turned from Liberty, N. M., to which ive owners or the lot abutting there
regulation that will make more cer- will chiefly
be used In hauling the place he had gone to survev a town on.
tain the running of tralna without ac- enormous bodies of copper ore there I
site on tho Rock Island railroad. The
Hen. I. That tho oily marshal be and
cident.
to a large concentrator that will be new lown is aameu locum mu
i ne nereny is ordered to notify the re
City
In
dally
ca
Silver
with a
erected
country la level for several miles spective owner of the said abutting
parity of several hundred ton. The around, relieved with a hack ground tots, or ir tney ne
POSTAL STATISTICS.
of the
Some Interesting figures are set line will b'so run passenger cars. It of mesa, or high land. The aoll Is
city of Alhuquc.qtie. then the agent or
la
also
Intention
their
to
then
extend
postmaster
In
report
sandy
person
red,
of
la
loam.
forth
the
the
obtain
Water
IU charge of said lots, bv de
general, showing the volume of busi- the electric line to the famous mining able at leas than 100 feet, but not In livering n copy of this ordinance to
Hanover and sufficient quantity for supplying the them, or such agent or nerson
ness carried on during the paat fls wmps or Santa Rita,power
plant will point, until, at a depth of 340 feet, In charge,
ral year and the report given unmis- Flerro. TheIn electric City
If there
be no
Silver
and will also coarse gravel was struck, and the such auent or orperson
takable evidence of prosperous condi- he located
In charge then
power
to
furnish
run
mill.
The
their
country,
throughout
up
ny
water
for,
came
200 feet.
quickly
tions
the
posting a copy hereof In a console
while the national population ha In- stock of the new company. It la under
The Dawson railroad has Its south unus pln"e
said lot within thirty
be taken up by a number of terminus at thla point, thence ex duvs from on
creased only 2 per cent, the volume stood, will
and
capitalists, who for some time tenda almost due north for forty make due tho passage hereof
of postal business has Increased 9 per eastern
thereof to tho cltv
leturn
have had their attention attracted to miles. Contract have been let for a clerk,
cent.
with
the
manner
service
of
there
thla part of the groat southwest bo-- store building 25x100 feet and a bank of
Altogettnr the receipts of the
indorsed on a copy hereof. And
of : enormous and rich mln building 2S60 feet. One other party
department for the year aggre- cause deposlta.
that the wild respective owners there
Toe scheme will un is negotiating for a store building of of
gate the sura of flU.631.10a. Usually eral
bo thereby notified and order
shall
doubtedly prove a very profitable In greater dimension. Some
the recelota fall short of the expend- vestment.
residents ed to build said sidewalk the full
also are under contract. Tho town length of their ahuttlng lota, of the
iture by something like $8.000.ooo per
annum, but this year. In spite of Inproprietors will sink a well 340 feet materliiln anil dimensions, aud within
SHUT OUT THUS COLD AIR to supply the
creased operations caused by the ex HAVE"
town so that no one the tlmo above specified, and if they
WINDOW GLASS PUT need to lie without
tension of the free dollvery postal IN BY YOUR
a good supply of should fnll thereof, the city will, hy
C.
A.
HUDSON.
system and other Improvement, the
water. Claims, Just as good a any authority In It vested by legislative
hortngn amount to only $3,823,727.
yet taken, can be had at
act or tho territory of New Mexico,
T'T. GiA7's cough euro will cure your
a mile from the town.
the total expenditures being 1116,634.-$20- . com
entitled "An act to authorize the buildtor zo cents, at J. II. O Rlelly 41 of Consult
your
map.
find ing and lepnlr of sidewalks In cities,
territorial
Co.'a, corner Second street and Oold township
11. range 30, sen 14 and you town and villages." proceed to build
tvtnue.
have
Vegas
location
the
Optic.
mild sldewHlk and tax the cost of the
RUHAL MAIL DELIVERY,
Larilea' ilresa aklrta And avallrlnaconstruction thereof against the lots
The annual report of the postmaster
SHEEP
CROWERS'
ASSOCIATION. adjoining thereto and the owner of
general speak In most enthusiastic tklrta at special reduced price this
at iao economist.
Organized at Carlebad, Eddy County-L- ist same
terms of t!.e success of the rural free "
Duly passed bv the city ronnell Cltv
mail delivery.
of Offlcere.
Albuquerque,' Not. 25, 1901.
CHILI CON CARNE AND DELI
The experiment waa atarted a few
sheep growers of Eddy county of
The
CIOU8
ROAST
O. N. M AH RON. Mavor.
BEEF
SERVED
EV met at Carlrhad the
years ago In a small way and the outday
for the
other
come was considered doubtful, but In ERY NIGHT AT Oli It FREE LUNCH purpose of organizing a county aheep Attest: C. W. MEDLER.
City Clerk.
view of the results It Is a matter for COME ONCE AND YOU WILL COME growers' airoclation for mutual beneFirst publlnition, Dec 2, 1901.
wonder that an adjunct so advantage AGAIN. THE VENDOME, 216 So. fit and protection.
The
organltation
ous to a perfect mall service should MKBT Di JtlLUl.
waa effected and tho following officers
ORDINANCE NO. 182.
have been delayed ao long.
oUR DOLLAR KID OLOVE9 ARE were electod for tbe first year:
Prom a modest beginning, the rural IUARANTEED.
President,
presivino
Peter
Corn:
An Ordinance Regulating Vagrancy
ROSENWALD dent, Jmlan
mail delivery now extends to a popula UKUS.
Smith: secretary and
tlon numbering four millions, and by
treasurer, J. O. Cnflieron. These offl Be it ordained hy the City Council of
tne t tty or Albuquerque.
the end of the fiscal year the service ALIU QIS.K0I K AMI JKMK1 M'ltlNOS cers. with Henry Rohb and George
1. That all persona In the
ST A (IK.
win reach D.70O.0U0.
It la estimated
Beckett, constituted
the executive citySection
of Albuquerque who are idle and
that the service ran eventually be leaves from Trimble's stables every committee of the association and the
dlnsolute,
and go about begging; who
extended to zi.ooo.ooo people and that Tuesday and Buturday at ( o'clock a committee has full charge of all the
tbla will be accomplished within four m. ' Only line with a chants of stock er association's business. N. H Allen tine any juggling or other unlawful
years. This seems a short time In route through In a day. Bath house open was appointed sheep Inspector of games or plays; who are runaways,
ll the year. Fine winter resort Tick-- I Eddy county at a salary ot 1100
which to bring about such great re
a pilferers, confidence meu, common
ults, hut it is to he hoped the post
for sale by W. U Trimble
Co., Al month. Tbe, meeting was largely at- drunkard, common street walkers,
master general will be ao sustained buquerque.
J, B. BLOCK; Prop.
tended. L. O. Fullen waa chairman prostitutes, keepers of houses of pros'
by congreea aa to enable him to at
of It and J. O. Cameron acted as sec- milium; ot wno are tcwd. wanton and
tain It.
retary Mr. Fullen was also elected lascivious in speech or behavior- nr
The gain to the country In general
or brawler:
a delegate from the association to who are common ralb-rIn bringing the rural population Into
the National Live Stock association, or who are habitually neglectful of
employment
their
or calling, and do
closer tou?n with the rest of the world
which me.t In Chicago on Monday
lawfully
provide
Is obvious, stimulating thought and
for themnext. Mr. Fullen Is also a deleante not
selves
or
for
enterprise and encouraging Improved
the sumiort
of
large fiom New Mexico to the Na
in the World" at
families;
their
or
who
neglect
metnods. All this looks to progress
all
tlnnal Live Stock association and has
and neips to Dreak down that Isolation
been requested by the territorial sheep lawful nuhlnchs and habitually mistheir time by frequenting houses
which 'ias niada living In the country
growers' a'uoclatlon to deliver a short spend
111 fa no i, gaming
houses or tippling
unattractive.
addresr at that meeting: this he will of
houses;
or who Induing In or are found
do, and will no doubt acquit blmself
In
night
the
In
time
outhouses, sheds,
In a highly creditable manuer.
LABOR TRUST.
barns or unoccupied buildings and not
The Denver New saya that A U
giving a good account of themselves;
0. A. Hudson' Experience.
Ooodknlght, formerly conductor on the
On Thanknglving rtav w A. Hudson. or who me known to bo thieves, burSouthern Paciflc and lately brakeman
an
employe
of Everltt's Jewelry More, glars, pickpockets, or are otherwise
on the Santa Ke, running out of Raton,
had an exciting experience which nonr- - criminals, either hy their own confeshas arrived In Denver with a plan
ly resultd In hla death.
He and sion, legal conviction or otherwise, and
which he expect
will revolutionise
George Everltt decided to go home-ban- having no lawful means of support tnd
aocittl and industrial conditions.
He
riding.
Hudson borrowed a found prowling around tho city, or are
Is visiting and conferring with labor
broncho thut was not thoroughly brok- found In any house of 111 fame, gambunions, and later will ask the presien, and when he attemned to mount It. ling or tippling houses within the city,
dent of all tbe labor organlxationt
the anlmil began to plunge. Hudson shall be deemed guilty of a misdeof the city to meet with him to
neiri on as long as he could then lost meanor, mid upon conviction thereof,
tbe plan Into practical
his balance. His foot caught In the shall be lived in tho
of tho
operation.
and he was dragged some dis- court, In any sum not less than ten
Mr. Ooodknlght ha
of a jnvetnment bonri tn eiAAn stirrup
observed tbe
nor
dollar
more
tance
fifty
a
frightful
than
speed, and every
dollar,
hundreds of million of dollar placed would pleaso your wife, wouldn't It? minute atspectators
expected to see him and In tlefnuli of Immediate payment
by worklngmen In aavlnga banka and It would please you, too, to be able to
of such fine tiy such person, so convictkilled,
but
the
animal
bv
stonned
and
similar Institution, and be wanta to give It but perhaps you can't
quick actl m Hudson released his foot. ed, the
shall sentence such perunlto the union a well a non union
You can. however
tf vnn
in
to 'iiipriHoiiment at hard labor
lubor in a movement by which their good health make an Investment that a coupie or teeth were knocked from son
upon
the
streets
his
mouth and ho was qu'te painfully
and hlKhwav of the
fcurplus earnings will be placed In a will give
uur wife In
event of Injured on the bead and ahnulders.
city for a period of nut more than
company of their own. In a word, he your death an absolutelytbegafo
Gold
ninety
ilayn.
wanta winking men to centralise and Bond bearing 6 per ceuU Intorest. Or
Chamberlaln'a RinmnKh
n ,t . i..n.
O. V. MA II RON. Mayor.
coiiKoiidatf their capital under their the bond will becoma
Tablet cure biliousness, constipation C W. MEDLKR. Clerk.
own dire Hon. Just aa great capitalists in fifteen or twenty years If you live. Mini
j nev are easy to take
publication
First
)o( 2.
unaiiacnn.
!iii(,
coiisolldiie their capital. Five miltoday for full particular of and pleaaant In effect. For sale by
otnu
lions of workmen contributing say 30 thla
bond.
all druggists.
Mrs.
Ilnmbinl,
Ioln
at
her
parlors
taeh would provide f lOo.imo.otin, with
at the corner of Railroad avemio and
vbl th It would be possible to buy
Died from Operation.
North Finn in street, Ih prepared to
control of a railway or some great
Dr. David ft
... -PuiLin.
ji
- ...- -. r.,.ii,,.i
n, un,.,
Klvu thorough
treatment, do
manufacturing trust.
tor at the Monteiuma hotel and the hair ilicsi. i,g, scalp
treat corus, bunions
In time, Mr. Goodknlght
hot springs, died this morning at El and inflowing-- nails.
argues,
LIFE
A55URANCB
gives
She
Paso, Texas, from the result of an
uih a corporation would grow to
ti eminent
manicuring.
and
SOCIETY
control all of the great Industrial en
operation perfoimed there for tuber- Mis. I'utiil.inl
s
preparations of
terprlses of the country, and would
culosis of the liver He was attended complexion cnamownbuild
"Strongttt In the World."
up tlio skin
solve tbe problems which now put si
by his wife and ilan.lii.. Th.
... and improve the complexion,
thinkers tot by socialistic or any other
waa performed last night. Dr. guaranteed pot to be Injurious.and are
Jtlon
WALTER
N.
PARK
81,e
HURST,
form, but by uniting the capital of
ivr.ms came to this country for c'jo prepares a hair tonic that cure
Oeaerel Maamfer
worklngmen on plain business line.
reason
anout
iiMim
year
ago
preveut
three
ond
New Mask u4 Arises Oepansieat.
dandruff and hair fallleaving a lucrative practice In Cleve- ing out; i.Mtores
Just as capitalists now unit to carry
life to dead hair;
out tbeir
Albuquerque, N. fl.
Instead ot teu cap
land. Ohio, and waa assistant to Dr. remove moU't, warta and superfluous
William Curtlss Bailey and a ft or tbe hair, Give ntr a trial,
--

W. C. T. U. COLUMN,
Were It tot for the original protection given to the wealth producers
by roiirag ions supporter
of labor the
wealth Lnn.imers would soou absorb
The doctors tell us they
Indepeiiden
laboring
of
the
all
clas.
The prohibition party I on of tbe cannot cure every case of
hiort active forces In the unequal con.
asthma with Aycr's Cherry
We make embalming and shipping a specialty,
filet of 'mlpht versus right." and exerts every effort to assist organised Pectoral. They say It is the
and give personal attention to calls, clay or
labor
tHtabllnh aq equal standard
night.
License Colorado State Hoard of
of more independence between employ- - best thing for relief and that
Health No. 61
er and employe.
Automatic 'phone No. I47,
it often completely cures
Those who will profit by the lesson
Colorado
No. 75.
'phone
Champion, Mass.,
In history know that peaceful arbitraand W. S. schools of embalmin".
tion It the only moans to attain this Wc are willing to take their
end .
word for It, are you?
Ift," w. C. T. U. in its earnest sup
N. Second St.
pr. Mex
port of labor advises mediation by ar"After having tpent hundred of
bitration to adjust all economic diff- dollar trying to ne cured or my asthma,
I now rely entirely on Aver' Cherry
iculties.
Pectoral for the relief of the severe
To force concessions from employer by riotous strikes Injure the cause paroxysm of coughing. It It the bett
by rowing seeds of revenge that will medicine for thit I cm find."
Geo. W. Stout, Stcrsmento, Cat
fructify i.tto the blosnom of destruction,
ifc.,(.,fl.M.
J.CAVttCa.Uvtn.Mea.
says
that the chief advanHall Ca ne
tage speeeh gives to mankind over the
beasts Is that they may settle their dis- evening wa spent In game and social
putes without resorting to teeth and conversation, and at a seasonable hour
delicious refreshment were aerved
clars.
New Mexico Is proud of the armv of Those In attendance besides the guests
wsge earners thnf forms the ba kbone of honor were Mr. and Mr. Potter,
of her strength, and rltlxens will not Mr. and Mrs Alexander. Mesdames
tolerato nnv Interference or oppres- Raglan and Skein, of Newton, and
sion from purse proud combinations Mrs. Lane and daughter, of this city
of almighty dollars
The time Is draw.
Reliable and Gentle.
Ing near for the reroanltlon of the
TI..I
"A nlll'a a nil!
tha
honest worker as the controlling power In politic Instead of the class of there are pill and pills. You want
DIRECTORS.
wealthy Idlers who now bonst of their a pin wnicn is certain, tnorougn and
M. S. OTERO
1 .ti
ffentle . Milatn't rrlna VW.WI.t-W. S. STRICKLE!
superiority.
PiMidem.
It Is tho conviction of the W. C. T. tle Karlv Tl Inert nil th kill P,ie.l
Vic President sod Cashier
tir 1
U. that nilterly employers are in a vegetable.
Do not force, but assist
measure,
sweat
responsible for the mo Dowei in act, strengthen and
Assistant Cashier.
dtlnk evil by affording their starved Invigorate.
Small and easy to take.
A. M. BLACKWELL.
SOLOMON LUNA.
no opportunities to develop u. ituppe, cosmopolitan 1'narmacy.
vassal
hlgner
natures, thus forcing
their
J. C. I1ALDKIDGK.
C. F. WAUGII.
Marriage cf Superintendent Welle.
them to reek temporary relief from
WILLIAM MdNTOSH.
W. A. MAXWELL,
their heavy burdens in drink.
Word wrs Tecelvod In thla city yes
New Mexicans have enpeelal cause terday that J. L. Wells, superintendent
for Thanksgiving this holiday, for the of tho
smelter, had Joined the
dignity of stntehood will probably be ranks of tne benedicts, and that he Depository for Atchison,
&
Fe
conferred brfnro another November would soon return to New Mexico with
hns passed. Then can the wage earn- his bride to reside. The lady of his
ers by direct vote choose their law choice was one Mis Sterry. who vis
makers and representatives.
ited In Ceirilln
for several month
In our present legal relations to the during the past summer.
The wed
we
United States
are subject to the ding occurred at tho home of tbe Par
f ESTABLISHED 1886.
same restrictions that are Imposed on ents of the bride. In Illinois a week
I'orto Rico. But New Mexicans, with ago ycaterday. Mr. Wella haa not long
their comprehensive Ideas of liberty, been a resident of this territory, but
would
not suffer the dictation of during his sojourn here he has won
money kings as Porto Ricans so meek- the esteem of a large circle of friend
ly do.
The Cltlxen unite with hi many ac
A short time ago
the American quaintance
in wishing tho couple
Federation of Labor sent a represen- happy and successful married life.
tative to Porto Rico for the purpose
of organizing tiie wnire earners of the A Village Blacksmith Saved HI Lit
Island Into it hodv for the protection
tle Son' Life.
of their own rights. Governor Wood
Mr. II. H. niack, the well known
had rccol.vd Instructions from Presi- vinnge
at Orahamsvlllo
dent Roosevelt to altl the cause by Sullivan DiacKsmlth
Co., N. Y., sayt: "Our little
courteous treatment of the labor
son, nve years old. haa alwava been
But the power behind his subject to croup,
and to bad bare the
throne,
the trust representatives,
been that we have feared
urged him to treat the Americans as attack
many time that he would din. We
an enemy of tho trusts. And, actuated have had
the doctor and used many
hy the promptings of these despots,
but Chamberlain's Cough
the governor ordered the laborers' medicine,
I
Remedy
now our aole reliance. It
friend to bo ai rested on the charge of seem
to
dissolve
the touah mum
conspiracy "conspiracy
to Increase and by giving
Abstracts of Title to Bernalillo County Real
Min
frenuent doses whan
wages of Inhorers!"
croupy
symptom
the
appear we bave ing property furnished promptly.
Although only a territory, New Mexi
Will
insure
your
property
ico would speedily punish such flag- lounn mat tne dreaded croup la cured
It get settled." There I no best companies at lowest rates.
I louses rented.
collected
Rents
rant injustice within her boundaries before
nangor in giving tbla remedy, for It
However, next rtiankxglvlng day
no opium or other Injurious Taxes paid and entire charge taken of property for residents anJ
will probably find us citizens of a contain
drug
may be given a confident!
and
state, mid no class will support the to a
babe a to an adult. For ale
righteous cause of orgnnlr.ed labor
with greater r.esl than the W. C. T. U. vy on uruggtsi. ,
MRS. RALPH HILL.
Assistant Press Reporter W. C. T. U.
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Real Estate,

FIRE INSURANCE,

Loans.

Estatend

Kin-He-

8tartling, But True.
"It

g

Christmas

Gift

The Equitable

-

.iii-,,-

e
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knew what a grand
medicine Dr. King's New Life Pills
is," writes D. II. Turner, Dempsey.
town. Pa., "you'd sell all you have In
a day. Two week' use ha made a
new man of me." Infallible for constipation, stomach and liver troubles,
25c at all drug store.

Mocha
md Java

even-on-

KTU wwWr

1

MANAGER OF- -

Albuquerque Abstract Co.

pound cans
HUT DOOB
only.
The best money
will buy. Will SAMPLE ROOM.
reiund monev
t

Friends Entertained.
At the homo or Mr. and Mrs. J, W.
.. .
.
Edwards iar Friday evening a very it it
does not suit you.
pleasant sir prise was given In honor
F. O PIIATT & CO..
of the ne'y married couple. Mr. and
Mrs. Mays, of Newton, Kansas.
The bole Agents.
Albuquerque

TO

'

flRST KuTION AL BABK.
.
TaUshoa

CLUB ROOMS

The Horse Shoe Club
The Bert and Finest Liquor, and Cigara, Imported and

DomL-.1- !

served to all patrons.

PHOTOGRAPHS AND FRAMES
We have just rectiveJ the finest line
of Photo Frames ever shown in the
city.
We have a few of them in our
show case.
Come in and see others.

We have sumo now styles, especially
suitable for the holiday season, at
prices from $i,ro per dozen up.

Vorhees Studio, 215

Railroad

Branagh & Kellcrman, Proprietors.

nnnmiiium

It Is Not Too Late to Sit
for Photos for Christmas

mimniiiiiniintiHiMi

Whitney Company
Wholesale and Retail Hardware.
Mining and Mill Supplies, Mowing Machines, Hay
Rakes and Hay Presses. Builders' Hardware,
d
Corrl-gatc-

Avenue

Iroh and RAWHIDE Roofing.

5000COCOCOCOOCOCOCXXXX)CXXXI

Manufacturers

of Tin, Copper and Galvanized Iron work.

3000
Pail of Shoes
Made by the best
manufacturers, to be
sold at lowest prices.

Plumb.ng.Steam and Gas Fitting j
Correspondence receive Special Attention

Christinas

jl

Is Coming!

Turned Sbois from

Let your holiday gifts bo of
the useful kind. A few suggestions, llockers, Writing

$2.00 to $3.50.

Desks, Book Cases, Cabinets

Lad es' Fine" Hand

."Strongest

con-aide- r

Rallwaj

5anta

MOORE

0

-

A

- - $100,000.00

Capital

un

s

The EQUITABLE

Albtiqurrqar,

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

post-offic-

three-fourth-

W. Strong & Sons,

O.

or any other article of household furniture combining tho
useful and ornamental. We
have several carloads in stock

'
Men's Gocdjear Welt

$1.75 to $350.
Boys' S!ioes from

$1.25 to $2,50.
100 PalrTof Ladles'

W. V. FUTRE LLE & CO.
Corner South Second Street and Coal Avenue.

LowStoesat $t pair.
C.

P. Ford Lidlet' Sbwj.

Heyi ood

Shoes for

lea.

No need of paying
big prices for poor
shoes when you can
get good shoes for
little money.

mas-sag-

W.L.TEIMBLE&

CO..

Second street, between Rullroad
and Copper avenue.
Horse and Mule bought and exchang
ee:. Uvery, Sale, Feed and
Tran.fer Stables.
BEST TURNOUTS IN TOE CITV

AdJr.u

W. L. THIHIILB
Albuqu.rqu., N. M,

A-

121

1.

IHlrotd

in.

SALE!

CO.,

UAS1BOUILI.ET

MELINI & EAKIN
Win, Chaplin

BUCKSr

Wholesale
Liquors and Cigars,
W baudle everything In

oar line.
Llstlllsrs liranta.
Special Distributors Taylor St William.
. .
mr
...I ...111 - bttniucsy.
viuuiavuie,
V

Ill BoutW, first St, AlbQ(jurqu, S

-

AM) MEJIIAO

Call on or Address

Metcalf & Strauss..
ALliUQUEKQUf, N. M
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41 00
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one
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l)U, tf mail
ea
month
Weealr.be
(00
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win r oriieered id
.7 at""
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rate rrf 30
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eente
week, of
tif .5 cents per month, when paid monthly.
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TIME TABLES

r

Atchison, Toprka
winu n ,n i
No. I California Ka
Ni.T-Mei- Cal

No.

ouimi

k HanUFe.

nrriTee
.10:10 pm
m. .lo:40 pm
Limited.. .11:00 era

SAST

irrreria
pm
lltmi
pm

11:30
11:10 am
SiSO am
7:10 pm
11:66 pm

No. 1 Atlantic Et... . StOn ant
No Sl'liicaso fcs... . 0:4R pm
No. 4 Chicago Ltd.. .11:16 pm
OOtNOtoUTH,
11:46pm
No HI Mralro kt...
moat soctsj
Nn. IJ- -l nr. I k
1:10 am
I 'BO am
No. S Frrlaht train tnri annht at l0:VO a.
and carries laaaeneeieaefare.Man Martial.
The Llmiteo. arrive Irtim the caatand weal
daily
lhe mall tralna are No. 7 from the tail and
No. a from the writ.
r. W. f ATM. Joint At sea

Arrival and Departure of Malta.
MAILS ARRIVE.
From the north and cast.. 11: 00 a. m.
10:40 p. tu.
.,12:30 a. m
Distributed
From the we at

....
....

,.12:30
.

p. m.

. 8:05 a. tn.

NEW MIXICO WANTS STATEHOOD
Delegate Podey Says That la Most
Important.
Delegate Rodey of New Mejtlco. who
came to Washington a few dnv ago,
paid his
to the president tr
day and will have a talk with him
later about statehood for the territory.
says the Washington Star. Asked If
this was the mst important matter
to the people ot the territory, Mr.
Rodoy said:
"Statehod la our great hone. You
don't think there Is anything of more
Importance to the territories than
that, do you?
"Hilt, he added. "I am a little wor- rled as to whether or not tho prcsleven If thore Is nothing In the massage
about the territories, and. of rtuirae.
l rani nn 1 out till the message goes
to congress.
Unfortunately. In some
of the territories political fights are
so bitter that the chances of those
particular jurladlctlons for admission
may have been temporarily Injured
with tho admlnlFtrattnn.
However.
even I fthere Is nothing In the message
on the question, we regard this ad
ministration as very friendly to the
territories, and we have hopes that
we can get a special message on the
subjert. Put a recommendation for
the admission of the three continental
territories may be In the message
when It is sent In
We are In the
dark as to that for the present."
When asked it he had anything Im
mediate end particular on hand In
Washington, he stated he had come
to Washington a few dava ahead of
the session so as to appear before
the army board, which Is arranging
for the permanent location of military
ports In tr.o west, and that he would
appear nefore that board; that he had
met some of Its members on the way
from Chicago cast, and that
gate Fergusson, who was very well
posted on that subject, had come on
to Washington to aid him In the mat
s

9:00 a, m. ter.
7:10 a. m.
When nrked as to the renditions In
7.60 a. m. New Mexico at
Distributed
tho present time, Mr.
MAILS CLOSE.
Rodey became enthusiastic, ami said
For the north and past... 11:00 p. tn. they never were better In the history
7:10 a. m. of the territory; that the territory Is
and
10:00 p. m. actually very prosperous; that about
For the west
10:00 p. m. gun miles of railroad have been built
For the south
Mali or l.aa Vegan, East Lai Ve- within a year and a half and 4o or
gas and Bnnta Fe closes at 6 p. m.
Ron miles more are pro'ected to be
Carrier collect mall from boxes at built In tho Immediate future, which
E p. m.
4.000
will make nearly
miles of
Cantors leave poKtofflco at 8 a. m. railroad In the territory. He said
and 3:30 p. tn.
summer bad been a rainy one
that
last
(Sunday
delivery and that conditions were In conse
Hours General
and carrion' windows open from 10 quence very good.
to It a. m
statehood, said he is the all ab
General delivery window open dally sorbing Issue. Tt
obscured even
except suneay from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. the race for office has
among the politiW,
M.
K.
HOPKN9, P.
cians. In fact, all political parties In
the territory are so united and so
International Live Stock Exhibition eager for statehood that they are
7, and An.
Chicago, Nov.
working a a unit: the people held a
nudl Convention National
very large and enthusiastic convention
Live Stock Association,
at Albuqueruqe on October 10, and
Chicago, Dee.
passed strong resolutions demanding
Pates of sale, Pec 1 to 3, Inclusive, the admission of the territory and
return limit, December 8. rate $45 showing that It had a population of
T. W. PATE, Agent
a quarter of a million, a taxable wealth
of three hundred mllllona of dollars.
y r Over fl ty I ears.
and that It. was spend'ng more for
remedy.
An old and
the education of Its children than any
Mrs. Wlnslow e Hooihlng Syrup hae other Jurisdiction In the nntlnn. This
been used for over tirty years by mllllona convention also authorized our gover
commisof mothera for their children while teeth- nor to appoint a
ing, with perfect success. It aoothea the sion of fourteen delegates, to be headchild, aoftens the Rum, allays the pain, ed by himself as the fifteenth, to
cures wind colic und la the beat remedy come' to Washington this winter and
for diarrhoea. It Is pleasant to the taste. promote t'.:" pasrage of the enabling
Hold by druKKiats In every part of the act by al) honorable means "
world. Twenty-fivcents a bottle. Its
Mr. Ko'lev further stated that tne
value Is Incalculable. Be sure and ask for territory had assumed tho first place
Mrs. Wlnalow'e Soothing Syrup and take In the number of sheep It was raisin?
no othor kind.
and the wool It was growing, and was
coming up toward the first place In
READ OUR AD. THIS WEEK'b the number of cattle It Is producing.
NKWft WILL PROVE OK EXCEP- Also that mining was opening out so
ROSEN W ALU much that It m'ght be called someTIONAL INTEREST.
BROS.
what of a boom: thnt the agi (cultural
Interests wre looking up; that If New
Subscribe for The Dally Citizen.
Mexico could share In tho results of
the present efforts for Irrigation In
Notice.
the west about to be mado by con
Th-R'C. Cafo servea the best meals gress it would be but a few years until
111 tho cltv al 15 and 25 cents.
Short the territory would assume a very ad
orders, 6 tints up 111 North Flrut vanced position as an ngr'ctiltural lo
street
cality, because It had plenty of land
thnt could be Irrigated by the flood
Cylinder Press for Sale.
waters wnen properly conserved and
The Citizen has a Chicago Taylor distributed.
cylinder press for sale.
it prints
eight columns folio and does good
A Physician Testifies.
cheap.
purchased
iio
Can
Write
work.
I have taken Koflol Dyspepsia
for rattlrulai s, at once, to Hughes & Cure and have never used anything
Mcf'i eight, Albuquerque, N. M.
In my life that did mo the good that
did." says County Physician Geo. W.
FOR SILK WaTsT-UARQ"Being
of Hall County, Ga.
ATTEND OCR SALE. READ OUR Seroirirs
a physlclnn I havo prescribed It - and
Al). ROSEN WALD HR03.
u
found It to elve the best results.
the food you eat remains undigested
Cfllce Removed.
and
decays
It
there
In your stomach
The offl .,e of tho Oermanla Life
rou can pro- no sons tne system,
ecu1 pany Han oeen removed
vent this by dieting, but that means
from the N. T Arniijo building to my starvation.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure di
residence, comer Fifth street and gests
whit you eat. You need suffer
New York avenue. Max. E. Decker,
from neither dyspepsia nor starva
Agent.
tion. Tho worst cases quickly cured.
DON'T MlrfS ATTENDING OUR Never falls. B. Ruppo, Cosmopolitan
AND Pharmacy.
BALE ON BILK WAISTS
ROSENWALD BROS.
JACKETS.
GOOD ARMY RECRUITS.
Outing far.uel, 5 cents per yard.
Captain Ducat Rapidly Filling the
Leon U.
Ranks With Western Boys.
Guy at Headquarters,
Capt. A. C. Ducat, who recently re
prices
A look hl our stock and our
lieved Malor R. II. Wilson of tho Dencannot full to convince you that It ver recruiting station, announced that
ou to trade with us Simon Colorado, New Mexico and Wyoming
w'.ll
fto;n. tho Railroad Avenue Clothier. are furnlsnlng about 100 men a month
to the army service, moFt of which is
Old Mexico Style.
for the Philippines. Most of them are
12
TamaUfl and enchiladas, from
for the lnfnntry and cavalry, aud tlio
o'clock n i. it until midnight, at No. majority c replicants prefer the caval2'iy Hn.ith First street.
Mrs. Arias, ry. Substations are maintained at Cheyproprleto
enne, Trinidad, Albuqucrqno and 1'u
eblo. Capt. Alonzo Gray or the FourOUR DOLLAR KID GLOVES ARE teenth cavalry being assistant In
GUARANTEED.
ROSENWALD chargo of tho work at Trinidad. Only
DROS.
the pick of men are being accepted,
and nine out of every ten applicants
Wt Never Sleep.
are rejected for alight physical defi
Always on the alert for bargains ciencies
Denver Republican.
This time It Is misfit
and surprises.
suits, ot vlilch wo have secured a
Modern Surgery Surpassed.
nice line at 114 75 a suit; worth dou- "While suffering from a bad case
Ho. Simou Stern, tho Railroad Ave of piles I consulted a physician, who
.
Clotme.-nue
sdvlsed me to try a box of DeWltt'a
Witch Haxel Salve." says G. F. CarNotice tor Publication.
ter, Atlanta, Ga. "I procured a box
I Homestead
Entry No 4438.
DeWltt'a
and was entirely cured.
Pepaitnient of tho Interior, Land Of- Witch Hazel Salvo Is a splendid cure
fice at Santa Fe. N. M., Nov. 20, 1901. for piles, giving relief Instantly, and
Notice Is hereby given that the foe I heartily recommend It to all suf
lowing nan.e.l settler has filed notice ferers."
Surgery Is unneccssaiy to
of her intention to make final proof cure piles
DeWltt'a
Witch Hazel
in support of her claim, und that said Salve will cure any case. Cuts, burns,
proof will he made before tho probate bruises and all other wounds are also
clerk of Uerniilillo county, at Aiuu' quickly cured by It. Beware of coun
niierque, !.. M.. on January 2d, 1902 terfeits.
Cosmopolitan
B. Ruppe,
vlx.: Sarnh Itevint'ton, for the NW Pharmacy.
3
T
N,
R
10
i'4
E.
section
i
She names the following witnesses
DI9TRICT COURT.
to prove her continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said lnnd, vis.
The following are re.amt suits filed
James E. F.M.. William Ilait, Jltt In the district court:
noss, Mrn. John K. Drown, all of
William Archer vs. Marlon E. BeckAlbuquerquu. N. M.
er; suit to enforco mechanic's lien for
MANUEL R. OTERO, :18 upon property, lots 111, L'U and 21.
Register In block letter K, in Mandell Ilualneiis
and Residence addition.
IM1NT.
Mariano 8. Otero vs. Gciinan Pino;
suit upon a promissory note, damuges
dispute with a woman when claimed, MOO.
l(i"T
she s'nys the Krnnnmlsl goods are the
Chas. Rebstock vs. ('has. Bottgcr;
only ones to buy. llernuae she knows suit for 13, on account.
what she s talkltig about.
B. Ilfeld et al. vs. Anastaclo Puililla:
wnh her hen she says suit for 1 118 upon open accounts and
DON'T
the Kennomlxt prices are money savers, promissory note.
flhe talks like u sensible woman who
Manuel Gonjales vs. Vlcturiiino
knows what t what.
de Gonzales;
til it for divorce
e
goexru-ourst-lfor
try
to
ION'T
upon the grounds of abandonment.
ing to some otte r store Inatend of the
Francis o Castillo y Pino i t al. vs
Kconomlat.
You know th it you eun offer Ixldro Sals, et al.; suit for accounting
no renson that cm he aniilrh ii'. for passunder a pnrtldn contra' ( aud for daming the store where the beat und cheap- - ages claimed. $l '."
cm go together.
In the ri-of Kilt.e M Hope v
DON'T expect your wife to meet yoj Junies K. Johnson et at
the court
pleasantly If you've gone to some other panted final Judgment quieting ill
etore than the Kconomlat, when she ex- - la iut fT the title In lot No. I, In block
presaly told you to go nowhere else.
,.t,.-t.C. In the A anil P. addition
Don't do these things If you expect to to t lie i ity (.f Albuquerque
live long and keep your Imlr on.
Company
n the res of Meyers-AbeJ. J. Jolluson. tho (lefeudant
t srpetal tarpet.t erpeUt
confession of Judgment amount- In nil the faliloiiul.io colorings, the
; to HTb. for
Uich amuiiut
designs and front the lowest In ment was entered and execution
cp t the limit of luxury, can be gued.
found only at Albert Faber'Si M Railroad
tn'the esse ot J. L. Bell vs J. J.
avenue.
Johnson; tuit In attachment was In- -
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Healthy Blood.

UTTER LIST.
Following Is a llet of letters remaining
The ltlrKkil la the enures, rtf kirithtik uncalled for In the poatofTlee at Albu
If you are weak you need a medicine querque, N. M , for the week englng
to tone up your stomacn and make November 30:
plenty of ilch red blood. The mediLADIES" LIST.
cine to do this Is Hostetter's Stomach Baitd. Mrs Del le ('41 A nays. Mra (I
I ail. r. SI inaia
H'ou. Mra Jaa k
It will tint ahnrk tha
Hitters
K,HH,r M e
tem and It cures Indigestion, dyspep vnarrf. MrseDKCS
II.
.la
Jaran
.N na
sia, neartourn, nsicning and malaria, Ketuer. Mm k K
krnfernre
- ch,
C riS)
.!'
fever and ague. Try It, also obtain Ficham. Mra
Florence
Komero lora, Dtluiu
soitao Miie
a copy of Hostetter's Almanac from Romero.
Petrlta Hlchl. Mra Sadie
your druggist
Stoue. Cswia
Shan. Miae tatmle
Steele. Mtae Koaa
MEN S LIST.
A'b Art Co
Alleyn, Jno
Hare.
Kara, 1 rliHad C de
It ehart,
Kelieree
ni
I'ttavea. A'fmln
l'r u h, Allien
C'havra, B.ilomnn
Crilla kiiitin
t haves, Ui'ibia
Creeaman. Wra
t. arer, w H
l ei, f srry
stltuted on a verified claim amount- Dudlet. Ikic
lattice. J B
mm t tny. Daniel T liuitrrret. LeocdJS
ing to 1130.
Med
Hotra.n.'rom
In the onse of John Mann et al. vs. Merman.
Maibaugh ) r
IV II is lit A A
C. Murphy et al.; the court referred Keller, AD
Kins', A brrt
(ten E
Kulio Joaeph
the matter to Hon. W. D. Lee, before Lawirene.
janiee
Kerr,
em, Juan Manuel
La
whom tho rase Is being argued. kmnabui a. Mett
I evy.b.m
Plaintiffs claim that the defendants, Lll le, W M
M (tint i fi rtiellefflo
Minihiii, J tea 3
as commissioners, have fixed Illegal Miller, (iua
Mcixmald James W fierce, Unier
rules touching the right to vote In the Putnvn.
OW
Percllians
Uisin,
aceqitla ela tion to be held on De- Kn isomer. Jokn (S) Huiib, 8
Koitea. A'andree
Senlllo. Rlsente
cember 3.
SoIkoo. Kiooctua
swlnehart St L
won, jre-iSia vrt. Wlter M fat
A Great Medicine.
Alevena, Wm Spreed nmtliea, krfnjio U
"I have used Chamberlain's
Wa'pwe I, l
Collo. T.sney P
Wileon, WC
WmhI, V hi
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and Wll.on,
NH
Wurl.ul)
find It to be a great medicine," aays
Persons calling for the above named
Mr. E. S. Phlpps, of Poteau, Ark. "It letters will please say "advertised." and
cured me of bloody flux,
t ranot give date.
II. W.
speak too highly of It." This remedy
Postmaster,
always wins the good opinion. If not
praise, of those who use It. The quick
Luck In Thirteen.
cures which It effects even In the
By sending 18 miles Wm. Splrey,
most severe cases make It a favorite of Walton Furnace, Vt, got a box ol
everywhere. For gale by all druggists. Bucklen's Arnica Salve, that wholly
cured a horrible Fover Bote on his
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
leg.
Nothing else could. Positively
New Townsite Company Mineral En- cures Bruises, Felons, Ulcers, Eruptions,
Boils, Burns, Corns and Piles.
try Contest Military Order.
Only
The Tucumcarl Townsite and In- glats. 25c. Guaranteed by all drug
vestment company filed Incorporation
pn tiers In tl e office of Territorial SecBITTEN SY A MAD SKUNK.
retary J. W. Raynolds. The Incorporators and dlrectora are Iee Kewen Prank Whits, While Asleep, Attacked
Smith, president; J. Alexander Street,
by a Skunk.
vice president; Ja'ioh Werthelm.
A sad case occurred at Lordshurg,
Alex D. Goldenberg. treasurer. The capital la $10,000, divided Into Frank White, eon of Dr. J. A. White.
promlnmt physician ot Huntsvllle,
2o f hares. The townsite will be near aTexas,
was bitten by a skunk, some
Liberty, on tho Pnjarlto river and the
Chicago. Rrck Island
Pacific rail- Ave months ago while sleeping out on
road In Guadalupe county near the San a prospecting tour In Mexico.
He developed rabbles as a conse
Miguel county line. The new town Is
to bo the starting point of a railroad quence on last Saturday, and as we
to the Dawson coal fields In Colfax go to press he Ts tn a very serious con.
dltlon and bis death la expected at any
county.
time.
Notwithstanding everything' known
MINERRAL ENTRY CONTEST.
Tn the ouasU-ontes- t
F. to medical science was done the hyMariano
.
S na vs. ll.c American Turquoise
drophobia developed to such an exInvolving tho right to enter un- tent that It became necessary to strap
der the miring laws lands lying within the patient to tho bed, where bis sufthe limits of the
Jobo de Ley. fering Is avful to behold.
hrt private land grant In aouthern
Mr. White's wlfo Is prostrated with
Santa Pc county, the grant having her great e miction. His sister. Miss
been rejected unanimously
by the Mary L. White, a teacher In the high
court of pnvato land claims, but now school at El Paao, went up on the
pending on appeal in the United States Southern Pod lie to render any assistsupreme court, Register M. K. Otero ance possible and to be with her broof the fede.al land office received from ther during the terrible ordeal
Dcm
Hon. Dinger Herman, commiasloner of ing Headlight.
the gener.il land office, a lengthy
To remove a troublesome corn or
opinion, thit the appeal of the defend
ants from the decision of the federal bunion: First soak the corn or bun-IoIn warm water to soften it, then
land office In Santa Fe had been denied and thnt all proceedings be staid pare It down as closely as possible
until the final di termination by the without drawing blood and apply
supreme cmirt of the status of the Chamberlain's Pain Balm twice dally;
.lose de Leyba private land grant. rubbing vigorously for Ave minutes at
A corn plaster
The application for tho entry of the each application.
Castlllnn lodo Is rejected, the entry should be worn for a few days to
not being regular In all respects. This protect it from the shoe. As a gen
decision Is In line with the decision eral liniment for sprains, bruises,
of the federal land officials In this city. lameness and rheumatism. Pain Balm
is unequaled.
For sale by all drug
GENERAL ORDERS NO. 18.
zlsts.
Tho following orders were issued
nut of tne office of Adjutant General
CHIEF IS KILLED.
W. II. Whlteman:
1
The governor and commander-in-chie- f Lou," a Great Warrior, in Wild Flight
With Pale Face Brother.
Is greatly pained to announce
A special dispatch from Phoenix.
the death of Colonel Harry Whlgham,
on the staff of the comma- Arizona, to the Denver News, says:
nder-in-chief,
who died In the city In a quarrel over a garao of cards,
on
the 2Rth Instant, and "Marshall Pete," spokesman for and
of Chlcaio
whose funeral obsequies will be held chief of the Yavapai Indians, was
In tho city of Raton on December 1, killed and the balanoe of tho tribe
1901, at 2..10 o'clock p. m.
Incensed over tho murder are trailing
2. Colonel Whigham was commisthrough the Big Bug mountains In
with
of
sioned
the rank
pursuit of "Lou, tho slayer.
colonel, on the staff of the commander-in-chie"Lou, a young buck. Is a skilled
on the 24th day of August, hunter, and great warrior, and had
1S97. and eer Blnce thnt time has con- many friends, who now turn upon him.
tinued nn active member of the staff, He will be summarily dealt with If
and has faithfully and loyally per- captured by the Indians before he can
formed overv duty Imposed upon him. leacn rreicott to claim protection or
and has at all times taken an active the whites.
Interest In the welfare of the National
'Marshall Pete" loved peace and
Guards, so far as his 111 health would waa well liked by whites as well as
permit.
Indians. In common with all Apaches
3.
The members of the staff and be had a mania for American poker.
officers of the National Guard will
wenr the usual mourning tor the pePublic Protected.
riod of thirty days.
Hon. Judge Wing of the federal
Uy order of
court of Cleveland has Just Issued a
MIOUEL A. OTERO,
permanent Injunction with costs and
Governor and Commander-ln-Cblef- .
damages enjoining a lawyer named
W H WHITRMAN,
(Vorey from the manufacture and sale
Adjutant General.
Oorey
of an Imitation of
Imitated the boxes, the shape of the
Asleep Amid, Flame.
sounding
a
tablet,
similar
used
and
Breaking Into a blazing borne, some name. This decision is to be comfiremen lately dragged the sleeping mended. It Is a long step In the right
Inmates from death. Fancied secur- direction. Any dealer who will offer
ity, and death near. It's that way a substitute or say that something
when you neglect coughs and colda. "l Just as good" when Cnsearets unDon't do It. Dr. King's New Discovfor, does lit for the purpose of
ery for Consumption gives perfect called
making a few cents extra profit, which
protection against all Throat, Chest must always bo at the expense of the
Keep It near, customer'!) health.
and Lung Troubles.
and avoid suffering, death and doc
have been advertised free
tor's bills. A teaspoonful stops a late ly Cascareta
In our columns and as the result
cough, persistent use the most stub- of making
toknown.
them
born. Harmless and nice tasting, It's day havo tho largest sale Catcarets
of any bowel
.
guaranteed to satisfy by all
In the world. They are al
Price 00c and $1 .00. Trial bot- medicine
ways packed In metal boxes with the
tles free.
long tall "C" on the cover and each
They are
In tablet stamped C. C. C.
Remedy
Cough
Chamberlain's
never sold In bulk or from Jars. We
Chicago.
lllsgen Bios., the popular South deem It our duty to warn our renders
Side tlrtigglBts, corner 69th street and against an Imitation or substitute of
Wcntworth avenuo, say: "We sell a this meritorious medicine, and It at
Cough any tlmo they have ever been offered
great deal of Chamberlain's
Remedy and And that It gives the a substitute or an offer made to sell
most satisfactory results, especially something "Just as good" when
have been asked 'for, we will
among children for severe colds and
be pleased Indeed to have a letter to
croup." For sale by all druggists.
that effect or write direct to the Ster
ling Remedy company. New York or
Chicago.
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Stomach Bitters
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

ros Ktnt.

I

For Rent Furnished rooms at $8;
.
unences sgalnst and $10 per month; over the postof-Beethe laws of
For Rent A Anely arranged room
nM,1th are nun- for the holding of socials, dancing
parties, etc. tor particulars address
D. A.
af ,

by nature,
A
man may break
civil laws and escape punishment.
But the man who
transgresses nature's lsw ot health
cannot escape the penalty.
y
Many a man ts
a
prisoner for life, and lot a
very brief life, because of
his outrage of the lews npon
which health is conditioned.
He sits idly in his chair
torn by coughing spells and
gasping for breath.
The
Ikerchitf which wipes his line
shows a red stain. He is slowly
wasting away.
Weak lungs, otietinate coughs,
spitting of blood, weakness ami
emaciation are cured by the use
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery.
Thousands who have
been cured by this medicine attest
i the
fact.
Sick people are invited to consult
Dr. Pierce by letter, frrt. AH corres
pondence is beltt ss strictly private
anil sacredly confidential. Address Dr.

Macpherson,

Albuquerque,

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

U. S. DEPOSITORY
Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison, To- peka and anta Fe Railway Companies.
Authorized Capital
$500,000.00
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits
$200,000.00

N.

Nicely furnished rooms for rent,
with heat and hot baths. Inquire at
Roosevelt house.
.
For Rent, December 1st. Residence, 700 North Third street; seven
rooms, bath, electrlo light. Inquire
at ). Korber tt Co.'s.
For Rent A furnished house or
part of house. In country, cheap. Use
or norse and buggy given. Inquhe
at Sklnnor's grocery, 206 Railroad
avenue.

rJ

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice presi
dent; rrank MCKee, cashier;
H. F. Raynolds, - .- - . - ..-A- .
B. McMillan.

WKM&yKQtoQti9MVtt9Mf999m UMI gel 11 SOI

Gross, Blackwell & Co

rou SAL.
acres land scrip;
Immediate delivery. For sal by
f
A Strauss.
For Sail

200

Met-cal-

Incorporated.)

WANT XI),

Wanted A woman; must be good
cook; good wages to right party. Address Mrs. Annie Becker, Islets, N M.
Wanted Gents' second hand clothing, 616 bouth First street. Send address; will call. R. Sweeney.
Wanted At once, traveling salesmen; expedience not absolutely necessary; $ri) and expenses. Central
Tobacco Works Co.. Penlcks. Va.
Wanted By a company publishing
two leajing medical Journals, a man
of good character and address, to
take the state agency fur soliciting ot
subscriptions from doctors. The right
man can make a good Income. Our
work la a high grade of soliciting, as
In canvassing physicians you deal with
a gentlemanly class. Our offer for
the two Journals Is the most tempting
proposition In medical literature. Address, giving particulars and experience, naming references, Msnager ot
Subscription Department, 1716 Chestnut St., Phlla., Pa.
Wanted Competent woman for genApply Mrs. O. L.
eral housework.
Brooks, 5itJ West Copper avenue.
Wanted To buy, a small stock of
general merchandise with building
and established trade, near Albuquerque. Address Business, rare Dally
Cltlsen.

r

R. V. I"ierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Accent no substitute for "Golden
Medical Discovery." The sole motive
for stilntitution is to enable the dealer
to make the little more profit paid on
the sale of less meritorious medicines.

Three yeara aao I had the grip, writes Mrs.
l.inurv. of Otavel Switch. Marlon Co ,
Kentuckv. "It aeftled on my lung-m- . and the
I took ale hot-lir- a
doctor Band t had coanumotion.
of Golden Medical IKacovery,' and am
thaahtul to aav 1 am entirely well. You may
print thU latter If rou aee fit to do to
Dr. I'trrce'a Pleasant Pellets keep the
bowels in healthy activity,
TIMIe

'

CALLED TO WASHINGTON.

President Weary of Territorial Quar
rels, and May Appoint

A special dispatch from Phoenix, to
the Denver Republican, gives out the
lnfirmaten that the Arlxona territorial office holders, like those tn Oklahoma and New Mexico, are not resting
on beds of roses and that Arlxona Just
now is embroiled over political quarrels. The dispatch says:
'The la ett phase of a hot political
quabble In this territory Is the call
ing to Washington or Secretary of
A.lxona Biiac T. Stoddard, a recess
appointee, tu answer charges of mis-

WfiOLESiLE

10CL, BIDES, PELTS.
Ws handle E. C. Baking Powder,
)
I

J

THE

WASHINGTON

lliii

Wm

Life

Insur'nce
Co. of
New York
41

YEARS

OLD

ISSUE POLICIES THAT ARE
ILY DEFINED.
THEY ARE Nun forfeitable.
THEY A R 2 Unrestricted as to residence und travel after one year.
THEY ARE Incontestable after oue
year, "cept as kpeciflcall provided.
THEY ARE Secured by an Invested
reserve
THEY ARE Solidly backed by bouds
und mortgages, flist liens on real
EAS-

estate.

THEY ARE
(

Safer tliau railroad

se

Ill itloH.

THEY ARE
market.
THEY ARE

Not affected by the slock

paying

Invest
nn til h lli.iii United Slates bunds.
expensive tbsu as
THEY ARE
U-s-

THEY

ARE

ceiilllcates.
More

law li quire.
THEY ARE Dvflulte

W. A. BREWER, JR.
E. S. FRLNCH

liberal

than the

contra...
President
Vice President

Local aqents wanted in all towns in
the two teintories. For Information
write
J. H. O'RIELLY,
General Manager New Mex
t
ico and Arijona.
ALBUQUERQUE
NIW MIXICO

DID AS THEY SAID.

la-i-

-

5J ALBUQUERQUE,

B. LAS VBOA.'
AND QLORIETA, N. M,

tm ST.

ELMO

S&BPLB IND CLUB BOOI.

Finest
Whiskies,
Brandies,
Wines, etc.

JOSEPH HARNETT, Prop.
ItO W. Railroad Ave, Albuquerque.

BALDRIDGE

J. C.

Paint Building Paper

ms

.

1

L. B. PUTNEY.
a

111

United Mtalea land oftlce.
W. II. I'hlldera,
.
Oftlce 117 Gold
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWalao through Cromwell block. K, L. Medler. In my alieence will
be found In the oflice u d represent me. Hue-Inewill receive ui.imui and etlicleut alien.
tlon.
4. at, HOMO,
A TTOK N K . AT.LA W, 41 F atreet N. W
x Wsehlnstoo, D. C. Pensions. I inds, s,
copyrights, cavlata, letters ps eot, trade
marsa, clatme.
Wll lean L. Lee,
A TTORNKY-A- T
LAW
Office, twin 1,
a N.T. Armijo building. Will practice
lo
an we cuune o me territory
K. W. It. Ilream.
ATTOKNKY-AT-LW, Albuquerque, N.
M. Olttcc, Urai National Uaua building.
Zuni Indian Shalico Dance.
frank W. Clancy,
Tho Shalico dance by the tribe ot
,
TTORNKY-AT-LVWrooms I and S, N.
Zuni Indians will be given In Decem
T. Armijo building, A buquerque, N. M.
ber, lieglnnlpg on the 6th and continC W. Dobeua,
uing seven days. Tourists desiring
1 TTORNKY-AT-LAOffice. Cromwell
t'j wltueus this raje opportunity can k Blink, Albuquerque. N.M.
A

Startling Surprise.

Very few could oelleve In looking
at A. T. Hoadley, a healthy, robust
blacksmith of ,Tilden, Ind., that tor
ten years be 'suffered such tortures
from Rheumatism as few could en
dure and live.
But a wonderful
change followed bis taking Electric
Hitters. "Two bottles wholly cured
me." he writes, "and I have not felt
a twinge In over a year." They regulate the Kidneys, purify the blood
Neuralgia,
ind cure Rheumatism,
Nervousness. Improve digestion and
give perfect health. Try them. Only
''I cts., at all drug stores.

WHOLESALE GROCER.
Flour, drain
and Provisions.
Car lets a seslaltjr

aaMI

3jt

Staple Groceries
fees

Albuquerque

Railroad Avenue

T11UID STBEET

Meat Market
A,,:otnnrcsb end sell

, TTOHNKY-AT-LAW-

easterner.

Do you

Exposure to Wet
lam piioss and cold, Invariably results
In a sudden chill, w hi ill If nut attend
ed to Immediately will cause a cold.
By mixing a half a glass of warm
water or milk, the whole system will
be heated and the danger ot cold
avoided. Avoid substitutes, there Is
Perry Davis'.
but one Painkiller,
Price 25c and 60c.
.

We mean coffee, of
course. If so, drink
HKEKIN'S
UGII GRADE
COFFEE.
We guarantee every pound
Always fresh, 25, 3$ anJ
40 cents pound.
F. O. PRATT & CO.,
Sole Agents,
Albuqu;rque

Knluhta of I'ytlilaa.
4
Lodge No.
Mineral
Knight
ot Pythias-- All
to be
members are request
present at their Caitle Ilall
V'sltors welcomed.
r HANK II. BTHONUi C. C.
Piiiilii'd, K.of R. A 8.

R. 1. HALL,

FOUNDRY 8IDK RAILROAD

Proprietor.

TRACK,

ALBOQUKBQUE,

1Hrwaaw

flg

o

fast

Iron

ABOUT THE

EXCEPT IN THE FlItB BOX.
Iron used la ths
construction ot these ranse.
.We also have a complete Hoe of
Steel and Malleable

'Art Garland"

PIONEER MKEIiY!

Uaskuurners

g

They nave no peer or rival In the base
burner world In point of elegance and
high finish..

ST ITS as T,
BU08-- , PaoemsTOdf.

A. E

M.

Great Majestic Range

I:

More Than Your Money's Worth.
Wedding Cakes a Specialty1
You get more than the worth of
.our .noney when you purchase one
Ws Des'-r-e
frtronsjnj, aal we
or our misfit suits at $14.76.
They
an toe vtnt-Olas- s
Bakljg.
Soar
are all Cils season's make and It Is
only a dilution of getting one to At. SOT B. eriret Ht . .MionaniDs, N at'
Call bi.'fore the best sixes have gone. THE DEMINQ RESTAURANT
Simon Stern, tho Railroad
Opsned under new management
Avenue
Clothier.
Every thing new, neat and clean.
Tablee supplied with the best that
PL'e NE88 LOCALS.
., the markets afford. Oysters served
In any style during ssaaon.
Fin
Attend Ihe undorwear sale at the
est meals In ths city.
Economist.
N.M,
A
Props.,
LEI
Darning,
PEE,
JOE
Copper, tin and galvanised Iron
work. Wbi'ney company.
Ik-- .
W. V. Wolvln. dentist, tn Orant
tunning, uas both 'phones,
FIHK INSURANCE.
Special rices on all ready to wear
garments at tne Kconomlat
Secretary Mutual llullilinif Association
Lap relies from 36c up at Albert
Ontceat J. C. IUIdrlilg.'e Lumber Vant,
rahers, 3ii Railroad avenuo,
No tub'nculosls preservallne or col
oring lu Matthews Jersey milk.
BILK
WAISTS SILK
AISTS
STEVE BAILING, Proprietor.
ON SALE AT ROSENWALD
BROS.
Klein wen's Is the place to got your Will handle lbs finest Line of Liquors an
Cigars. All Patrons and Friends Cornice fresh sleuk. All kinds of nice
dially Invited to Visit the Iceberg
meat.
Hnnth Keonnd Htreet.
Mleses' und children's dresses Judt
received. Price, 76c to $5 Leon U.

S.

Not an Ounce of

Bouth Second Street,
Albuquerque, N. Meg.

BALUNtt

Weils

Irou and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shafting, Pulleys, (had
Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for Bulldiuge; Repairs
on Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.

Double-heatin-

COLD WICATHKR IS APPROACH.
ING. HAVE YOUR WINDOW GLASS
PUT IN BY C. A. HUDSON.

TIURD 8TRBKT

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine

Automatic 'phone $74.
SlOg

.

E MIL KLEIN WORT, Prop.

Tailor

When you feel that life la hardly
worth tliu candle take a dose of Cham- heriuln's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
They will clennso your stomach, tone
up your liver and regulate your bow
els, making you feel like a now man.
for sule by all druggists.

ccis.

FACTtlY.

MASONIC BUILDING.

yq. Glacsner.

Vvulght.

0

STEAM SAUSAGE

r

on6oldavenaeat8:33o'cloci
R.

Drink??

seethe eat.

FARTl AND FREIOHT VVA00N5.

secure first tluss livery rigs at Gallup
lobe M. Stlngle,
and can drive to tho Zunl village In a
.
Cromwell block,
few hours.
Tbo Arm of Buchanan
Albuquerque. N. M.
B'os., doing a general merchandise
I'll I NK; I A NH.
business, also conduct a large rooming house, pad Arst class hotol ar
DR. J. K. HKONSON,
n ntnodrill.irr will be given all vlslt-- i
Homeopathic Phyelclan,
s during their stay In Zunl. The Room IT,
Whltlug Hlork
Innco will bo witnessed by hundreds
of

the Largest
fleet ejateaslve
Stack el

Carries

i

"

lot.

prep-c:atlon- s

i.e. fill
llW9ol

IXUJj

MISCtl.LANKUl S.
Opportunities
Business
Investors'
savings can cam a minimum of 12
per cent per annum, payable quarter
Native and Chicago Lumber.
ly; guaranteed from loss; particulars
on application.
Address Investment Sherwin-WilliaALWAV,.'?Jca
Department. Utl Broadway. New York.
conduct In offlif
Covers More t Looks Best ! Wears Long- 8 ASH, DOORS.
BLINDS,
IPLASTKR
"A telegram was received here from
fHUfSUNIUNAi. CAM US.
est I Most Koonumloal Full Measure I LUCK, CUMKNT, OLASS, PAINT, Ete
.
Webster Street, chief Justice of
UKNTISTS.
who Is under fire In Washington
First Street and Lead Avenue, Albtvqusrquc.
for alleged corruption and bribe tak, J. Alart
. .
ing, in which he expresses satisfac
llf-ld
ULOC'K,
over
Brothers
ARM IIO bourn s a m
to IS n ms 1 :sa n m
tion over the result of his hearing.
p m. Automatic telephone No. 448. Ap.
Tho president and Interior depart to
OLD RELIABLE"
ESTABLISHED 1878
recently that poiptmenta maoc by man.
ment havo Intimated
law tans.
they cae to hear as little about the
embtolled political situation in Arlxo
i Bernard a, Hodey,
na as posslt.le and thnt non residents ATTORNBY-ALAW, Albuquerque, N.
.
.1.
1,
1 .
will be appointed fo All territorial ofattention given to all bo.
avmm
prac- uw
inaioinp
iu
peac
iiriiivaaitin.
prevails.
fices unl'Ms

Man and Woman in Jail for Poison
Ing Felipe Garcia.
Felipe Garcia is dying today. He
got discouraged and drank
poison
Juan Amparano has been arrested on
a chargo of giving tho poison to Fe
Upe. The lad was twenty-fouyears
of age. lie was a printer employed
at La Vox del Pueblo. II left a note
to Lorenzo I.uceio, saying it was his
Intention to destroy hin.self. He told
Vldal Ma.tlnex tho same thing. His
father, Dolores Uarcla, lives lu Las
Vegas.
night Garcia sent for
Late
Sheriff Cleofes Romero and told htm
Amparano
that Juan
and Tomaclta Pa
illlla had poisoned him. 1 hey gave
him poison in a glass of whisky, h
said. The sheriff promptly locked tin
pair In tall, and they are both there
now.
Garcia says the woman threat
ened bis Ufa before this. He savs
never thought of committing suicide btcrn.
and he wants to get well, lie has a
Look Into Kielnwnrt's maikut on
fighting chance for lire Las Vega
North Third ctreet. He has the nicest
Optic.
(rcuh meats In the city.
We are headquarters
KILL THE DANDRUFF GERM
for bed
spreads, ilivets and pillow casus. AlOr Your Hair Will Fall Out Till You beit Fubcr. Grant building.
Wo have tho largest assortment ot
Become Bald.
Modern science has discovered thai linoleum and oil t loth, and our prices
are
the
Albert Faber.
dandruff is caused by a germ that dlp4
up the scalp In scales, as It burrows
John Itunkin says:
"Wherever
tlcwn to the roots of the hair, where it beautiful color is to be arranged you
destroys the hair's vitality, causing need a master of painting; and where
falling hair and. ultimately, baldness ever noble form Is to be given a masAfter Prof. Until ot Marburg, IKr ter of sculpture; aud wherever memany, discovered the dandruff genu. chanical force Is to be resisted a mas- all efforts lu tlnil a remedy failed until tec of architecture." And II. O.
the great laboratory discovery
monument inaior of this city,
wat
says: If you need to buy a coffin go
made which resulted In Newbro's
It alone of all other hair
to an undertaker, but it you want to
kills the dandruff germ. With- S'lom tbe grave of your dearest with
grows
out dandruff, balr
luxuriantly. artlstlo memorials go and employ H.
' Destroy the cause, you remove tho Q. Maurluo, marble and stone
cutter
Sect."
I and dealer, Albuquerque,
N. If

A

Kavajo BUnkeut,
Curtice Canned uooaa,
Colorado Lard and 11 eats.

JOWB li

drug-Kists-

Cas-aret- s

CRCCEES.

Albnoueroue Hardware Co
THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

GOLD AVENUE.

ISO

IB. RUPPE,
PRESCRIPTIONS I

WALKER.

Mutual Telephone 143.
Albuquerque.
Railroad Avenue and Second

THE ICEBERG,

f treat.

TTmiHiiiniim

Toti & Gradi

109-11-

DEAL!. MS

GROCERIES

AND

M

Flour, Feed, Provisions, Hay
and drain.
Imported French and Italian
Qoods.

NQrORS.

Sole agents

lor Saa Antoolo

Lime.

Free Lellvery to all part ot the elty.

Dyspepsia Cure

New Telej liuno 217.

tl3i t,5 8n Norln TtllrJ BUw

Digests what you e&t

.UrtlUi'U.:y digests tho fond ar.'. Aal
in strciiKiiioniiiH auj rexxt
nair'o
t.ructlnj th.) xiutuKtcii digestive or

vrauu. 11

i:iiucluttdi'iroereiaigewi

ro

QUICKEL & BOTHE,

other i reparat. a
can nppioiirli It In ttlli li'iiry. It lr
siaiitly ri'.'uvi'siiml permanently cur
1'vnpei'na., 1 ud ii,er.t ton, Heartburn
I1ai.uiei.ii-Sour htoinarh, Nausea,
filuk Hpailaehe.OiiHtralgia.t rumps aoi FlD'st
uli oilier results cf perfect (ligX'sltoi

aniaria ler.ic.

BAR and CLUB ROOMS

111

alterontalna t timet
Snullalie, Hook all suuutilyapt iiia aiulkStUnat
C
DeeITT
,Boreeer
SCO. Ctleeqa
PrlratOo. and ft,

uuassv

rvu 1 an

Proprietor.

ruAaUsAUa.
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Silk Waist Bargains

MONEY

FINDING

LIKE

JAPAtltSEHAPKINS'
CHURCH SUPPERS

SOROSISSHOES

ALL-SIL-

REPRESENT
THE
FOR VVOUfN
HIGHEST -.VALUE FOR THE LOW.
I
LATEST SHAPES AND
EST RK,A STYLS FOR EVERY OCCASION.

$4.65.

For streot mr:
Stylo
H!ark kid. heavy extension
sole,, round too, rather mannish.

Al.t. HTYI.E3

$3.50

enle, coin
Kor

t.o.

K

o

Style 21 mark kid, cloth top, turn
sole, roln too.

V
K

8tylo 25 I'atont leather, ma kid top,
opera too.

This lot consists entirely of elegant Taffeta and
They are worth from $9 to $12,
We have these waists in black and all the popular shades
I hoy are strictly
ami colors, sues 32 to 42.
in
style and design, and are sure to give satisfaction.
Our Jacket sale having proven such a success we will
continue same for another week.

9
5

THE SATISFACTION
IN BUYING

ad
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3O.CJO
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WE' ALSO HAVE SOME NICE

J.

L. BELL & CO.
ISO

South Second St.

Felt Shoes and Slippers
For Men Women and Children; complete line of cold
shoes, flannel or felt lined, leather or felt soles. .An elegant
line of fur trimmed Romeos, legging am! over gaiters.

Oil ITTI
$
JMulL

te

THE DAILY (HTIZRN
MONDAY,

PFC.

2.

CENTLEMENI
Our selection of over two thousand
winter aamplea, comprising all tha
aahlonabls gooda for gentlemen l
outlines, fmcy vestloits. overcoats and
fulldrcss suits, are ready for your
inspection,
our tailoring and styles
are unexcelled and toe prices talk.
Kettleton Tailoring Agency, 116 Soutl

second street.

B. A. 5LEYSTER,
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
FIRE INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE,
NOTARY
CBOMWB1X BLOCK,
BOOMS
AatonaUa Tolephoa No. 1T4. . . .

ruaua

11-1-

18 IT

Telephone Service
TOD WANT?

QUICK

iHB

AND RELIABLE;

COLORADO TELEPHONE
TELEGRAPH CO.

Special Announcement
take pleasure in notifying my
customers that I have the Exclusive Agency in Albuquer- que for
I

Qunthers

FAMOUS HONBONS
AND CIIOCOLATS

Tha Albrinht Art Parlora, Under Nw
Management.
Having secured tho aervlcea of one
of the best workmen of a leading
eastern studio, I am prepared to guarantee tha finest results In protographlc
work, and solicit a aharo of your patronage. Jojeph Relstelhueber, proprietor.
spare ribs,
tenderloins,
liver, beef brains, farm
sausage, spring lamb, tender
young veal, fat young mutton, pilme
Kansas City roasts and steaks, native
beef, fresh pork, boiled hams, dried
hoof, at the San Jose Market.

mORK

11

Rubber.

Keceivlng

thera fresh dally. A trial
The best line of hot water bottles
order Is solicited.
fouutaln syringes at J. It. O Rlel
S. E. N.wcomor
an W. R. R. ava nnd
Iv ft Co. 'a. corner Second street and
Q Id

Dressmaking

Albuquerque Huslness College.
Day and Night School.
N. T. Armtjo Building.

LATEST STYLES AND
FIRST CLASS WORKMANSHIP.

MRS. SHATTUCK
ROOM

avenue.

Picture Frames.
Fifty flfiorent styles of molding to
select from. Frames made to order.
C. A. lampmau, 315 South Second

street

23, N. T. ARMI

JO BUILDING.

L. H. SHOEMAKER,
joj West Oold

Avenue
Next to First National Bank.

Pay Your Water Tax.
Water due and payable at the ofllco
of tno company, No. 312 West Oold
avenue, between the first and fifth of
this month. WATER SUPPLY CO.

Chicago Wholesale Prices.
Are what we are naming on our
STOVES AND MOUSUHOLD OOOOS.
lot of drummer's samples that we will
Repairing a Specialty,
offer for r ale Wednesday, Dec. 4.
Traveling salesmm always dispose
Furniture stored and parked for ship of their ssmples at a discount that is
Highest
prices paid for second how we ct.1 make the pi Ices we do
oieut.
band
good.
and still make a living profit.
Winter underwear, hosiery of all
kinds, bed spreads, men's gloves, etc.,
etc.. In this Int. No rooiIk belonging
to thla lot will 10 Hold or reserved
until the tale day.
THE MAZE.
Wm. Kirke, Prop.
Call and fc t a Kainpio of Williams'
Velvet Skin ltlon. George H Wilprescription (IiukkIhI, 117 West
West Railroad Avenue. liams,
Railroad aveuue.

HEW AND SECOND

BAUD

FUBI1TUBB,

LEARNARD, Albuquerque, N. M.
MESSRS. HALL
Your favor under date of October 22nd I received and
Oontlemen:
carefully
noted. We have bonked your order for the several pi
contents
anos to which you refer In that favor nnd In regard to this matter, wo beg
10 aay: owing to the very large increase In the demands made upon us we
are having a good deal of trouble In milking prompt shipments.
Our busl
nous has grown much faster than we had anticipated and although we aie
an
resources we find It absolutely imconstantly adding to our facilities
possible to keep up with our natural growth.
Strange to aay thla Increased demand has enmo almost without any
effort on our part either ly advertising ?r otherwise. It has como In
unsolicited and speaks volume for tho satlrartlon which our piano
must be giving wherever It has been placed.
Wo expect within the next fow months to move Into much larger quarters, aft- -r which we hope that wo can give you and all of our other representatives prompter and mora satis furtory atti ntlon.
Hoping this explanation for our recent tardiness will be satisfactory,
wa beg to remain, with kind regairis,
Yours very trnly,
CHICKERING BROS.

CIGARS

liyi

1882

r.C.Mbl

Fins Driving and Riding Horse.
Oentle and well broken, suitable for
1U01 lady;
Agenti quire also several saddle ponies. Inat Hahn's Coal Yard
ana

Death at Kansas City.
Johu HcaiborouRh, brother of Mrs.
W. 1). Arrlghl, died this morning at
DEALERS IN
In Kansas City. Deceased
his
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES had home
been sick for several weeks psst
and Mrs. Anight hai hut recently
' 214 8. Second
Street.
returneu from a trip to Kansas City,
jtlllibofO
Ontrra
whither she had gone In response to
..cry H'ltlcf.
tiohcm-l- .
I'm.
telegram iiilvlslng his condition was
V
lira! on
rill.
tlierv. aalarming.
At the time of her return
there had been some Improvement In
Mr. Scarborough's
condition.
The
young man was well knowu In AlbuEconomize by trading at tha Econ- querque, bavluK formerly worked In
omist.
the Bauta Fa Pad tie shops.
OUR JACKET SALE WILL BE
dry picked turkeys Me lb.,
ONTINUEO
ANOTHER
fOR
EKK. ROSENWALD DUOS.
BANCY chickens KSc lb., fresh
d
It will pay you to sea Hall ft I
and lobsters 16c lb., new
navel ora Hues Zc to 6uc doten, Patent
before purchasing a piano.
Borusls shoes are the best fitting Cass Oymors 26c pint, shrimps 2uc
sutd longest wearing shoes tor tha pint-- San Jose Market
ord

CITY NEWS.

ear-Car-

STOVES
We handle tha genuine Cole'a Hot
Blast Hcatrrs, the American Jewel
Bue Buinrrt, Creat Western, wood
and coal enks, the "Quick Meal" and
Van ranges.

OVERCOATS

ill

at $10.00, $12.00 and $15.00 to
which we would call your attention

THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK IN
NEW MEXICO.
We buy In carload lota and sail at
bottom f.iicea.

E. J. POST & CO
HARDWARE

RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

SXS

K

1 1

wwxw

WWW

Residence, Automatic Thone 299
Automatic Thone No. 516.
13ell Telephone No.
5.

www

1

pian-tlcall- y

train, intending to go to his home In
Alamogordo. but he discovered that
h's ticket, 16 In money and a hassauo

AT WORK.

LOCAL

$

New Mexico

Oar-ves-

Fred lleaton, Monta Dean and
Ed May. They plead not guilty to
the rharje, but were unable to pro
duce sufllcient testimony to Justify the
maglstrite In turning them loose, and
as a renult they were bound over to
the ginnd Jury In the sum of $5ot)
each They were unable to give the
bonds and were sent to Jail.
The railroad ticket to El Paso and
13 In money were recovered, but the
baggage check could not be found.
Young Corp has been working In
Flagbtslf for some time, and was on
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
his way to Alamogordo to visit with
Mrs. J. E. DeRhodes, Is In the city his parenta during the holidays.
from Albemarle, up In the Cochltl
Arthur Shaw, who has been
mining dirtrict.
the assessment work on sevMrs. V. E. Dickinson and son, from eral mining claims in the Hell CanMinneapolis, are In the city, and will yon mining district, which belong to
remain some time.
himself and Leslie Shaw, completed
Rev. R. M. Craig, the synodlcal mis- his labors last week. He has gone to
sionary of tho Presbyterian church, Bland 011 a business trip, and expects
has returned to the city from the to return to Albuquerque next week.
L. O. Fullen, the
postmaster of
north.
Dr. Oeorge C. Bryan, of Alamogordo, Carlsbad and editor of the Argus, has
was hero yesterday, going up to Santa gone to Chicago to attend the firth
Fe last night, where he will attend a annual convention of the National
association,
passing
regular meeting of tha New Mexico Live Stock
through this city Saturday morning.
territorial medical board.
Dr. J. F. Pearce, the well known
At I .as Vegas, last Saturday, In the city
has gone to Fort
cane of A. A. Jones vs. Charles Spring Worth.physhtlan.
on professional busier, wherein Mr Jones sued for (76 ness. HeTexas,
Is expected to return to the
000 attorney's fees, the Jury decided city on Wednesday
or Thursday mornin ravor or Mr. springer.
ing.
Dr. John Tascher, who la a member
The Diiving association will hold
of tha New Mexico territorial medical a meeting upstairs over Zleiccr'a Cafe
board, left last night for Santa Fe. tomorrow night, and take action on the
where the board will hold a regular coming here on Christmas day of the
meeting some time today.
famous tiotter. Cresccus.
All memDlstrlr-- t Attornoy Charles A. Spiess. bers
are requested to attena said
of Its Vca.ta, Is at Demlng today, look- meeting.
ing after the Intercuts of the Ulsbee
" V
Production of "Quo Vsdls."
railroad company In tho matter of
"Quo
was
pioduced
Vadls"
at
the
Padamages In crossing the Bouthern
Colombo theater Saturday night to a
cific cracks.
and a very good
Mrs William Fraser, who enjoyed small slz.'d audience
was given. The spectaca visit of five months at her old home performance
ular
play
of
features
could not be
the
In Scotland, returned to the city last put
advantage owing
Friday night. She reports herself In to on to the best stage
tho alio of tho
being Inadeline health and says her visit to tho quate.
Tho play as presented pleased
old home was very pleasant.
audience,
the
which made up In appreO. W. Strong, who has been
so ciation for lark of numbers.
Journing in California with his fa
lly since Inst June, returned to the
city this morning. As soon as ho ran
secure a lease on a suitable dwelling
DON'T DRINK
Mra. Strong will return and they will
reHiimo boupekccplng In Albuquerque.
Poor Coffeo.
Herbert V. Kaynolds, member of the
law firm of McMillan ft Reynolds, has
It's bad for you. Oood Coffoe
rHnrned to the city from I as Vegas.
like
Miss Mary L. Stlnftle. sister of Attorney J. H. Stingle, has been appointHEEKIN'S HIGH GRADE
ed assistant librarian of the Raynolds
free public library by the librarian,
Aids Digestion.
Miss Nellie M. Wetter.
Try It.

Rodey Introduced his New Mexico
statehood bill aa No. 2 on the calendar, bill No. 1 being the oleomargarine
hill, which was promised last aesslon
to be the first bill Introduced at this
session.
Hon. S. B. Elklns, senator from West
Virginia, will Introduce the New Mexico statehood bill In the aenate on
Wedneaday.
No other statehood bill was Introduced today,

"THIRTY" IS IN.
J. F. Wallace, of Wlnalow,
Passed to His Reward.
F.
J
Wallace, who has edited and
published the Wlnslow Mall, In Wins-low- ,
Arizona, for a number of years,
passed away In death on Sunday afternoon. He had nearly reached the
seventieth year of his life, and the
cause of his demise Is attributed to
old age. For some time his health
has been failing, but he nor his
friends never suspected that his earthly career wax so near to the end until
yesterdav, mlien he began sinking.
Mr. Wallace was an able writer, ever
striving for the Interests and general
upbuilding of Wlnslow and northern
Arlxona. It is learned that the Win
low Mall will be published in the future by a couple of young gentlemen
who are competent writers.
A besu'lfiil casket was shipped by
J. W. Edwards to Wlnslow on Sunday
light, In which the body of the late
editor will lepose. No Information
of the funeral arrangements had been
learned up to press hour.
Editor

HOMER CORP HELD UP.
Rslisvsd of His Valuables While at
tha Depot Sunday Night.
Last night, aa Homer Corp was
waiting at the depot for the arrival
of the trains, he became engaged In a
conversation with a quartet of strangers who were staudlng near by. Shortly after the tralus
young
arrived,
Corp started to board tha El Paso

F. O. PRATT A CO,
Solo Agents,
Albuquerquo.
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SANTA PE PACIFIC RAILROAD.

CLUB
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jn

GOOD

FOR

THING

CHRISTMAS!
2

Southwestern

AND SANTA CLAUS WILL ROLL IT

5

INTO MANY HOMES THAT
WILL JOYFULLY RECEIVE SUCH A
CHRISTMAS OFFERING AS OUR
EXQUISITE STOCK IN CARPETS, jjj
RUGS, PORTIERES, CURTAINS ANDg
SOFA PILLOWS, ETC., OFFERS, g
WE HAVE SOME RARE SPECIMENS
IN MEXICAN
DRAWN WORK, ES-- f
PECIALLY SELECTED FOR THE 5
HOLIDAY TRADE, AND BUYERS
WILL DO WELL TO INSPECT OUR
STOCK WHILE IT IS COMPLETE, g
ALONG

J

i

aato Quality ol Work.

Watch
Repair House.

Vt

Work Solicited From Entire Southwest.

S. VANN

&

SON.fflS

txzxxxx

GEO. B. WILLIAMS
Druggist.
No. 117 West Railroad Avenue.

WW WS WW w w ws w

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Ball T.lephon. No. 63.

VVBWIUnysVBUPUPSsBsWbW

IN PRESCRIPTION
A

TRADE.
nbimatle 'I'hon. 4S

Brockmeier & Cox,

ixiiimimmnnmi x x xxxxxxxxxxxxx:
Watches, Diamonds Silverware,
Jewelry and Clocks

IPLUMBERS.

Aa elegant assortment and the finest line in the city.
Watch inspector for the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe and Santa Fe Pacific railroads.

11S

QoldJAvenue.

x

WE WILL BOND YOU

Manager.

PUMP.

LOAN

4C

152

J. W. Edwards
Progressive Mortician and Em
balmer.
Open day and night. Calls are
promptly attended to.

I Xiao Sell Monuments
Office and parlors,

m

N. Second

We are showing the most complete stock of beautiful goods, suitable
fur Chrlfctmas, Wedding or Anniversary gifts, or for personal use, ever
dlHplay 3d by us. You can make your selections now and we will put
tho goods pur: hnr.ed In the vault until you ire ready for them. Selec111
tion packages swit to leHponsiblo persons.
DIAMONDS,
sol t aire,
clutters or combinations. We positively guarantee our prices to bo aa
low as goods of tho same value can ba bought for anywhere.
WATCHES Hundreds to select from and we will save you from 17
to $15 011 high grade movements
The moit beautiful display of SOLID SILVERWARE.
We handle
the old reliable brands, tlorbam's and Towlo Manufacturing compa.
nies' goods. See our II utter Cup patterns; also the Colonial and
A beautiful Hue of gunuina American
impoitcd
bronzes,
and
.,.
...
.....
111.,
M..,,
,
vw
mi.
ufuivi, viutui-nYou are cordially Invited to call and Inspect this atock.
Uincerely yours,

COMFORT

A'li'A

Wm. Chaplin.

MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF CHILDREN3

Coal and Wood

GENERAL AGENT.
Commercial Club Building.
Fire Insurance.
Real Estate

!

SHOES IN CITY.

& K:

g

When need of Coal, Wood
or Kindling Call Clark
In

ville Yard.

Wood Sawed In Any Lengths

New 'Phoue

Bit.

fWRABIUTV

I

Geo. E. Brewer & Co

On diamonds, watches or any good
security. Great bargains In watches
of every Uesitrtptlon.
A. H. YANOW,
209 South Second street, few doors
north of I'tstofflce.
Old 'Phone

-

1

ot our star shoe, the C. P. Ford,
you get the prime requisite, of
a satisfactory shoe; fit, trace,
style, durability and comfort,
and you don't pay too much for
these at f.1.60. Buying- - aa we
buy and selling as we sell, 700
will find It difficult to do better
In footgear anywhere in town.

Home Office, Daltimore, Md.
Paid up capital, $1,600,000.
SURETY BONDS.
Fidelity,
Contract,
Judicial
Judicial bonds executed without
delay.
BURGLARY INSURANCE.
InHanks, Borea, Residence
sured against burglary
or theft.

Western agent for tho

10

I

Guaranty Co.

nicyclea built and repaired.
Bicycle sundries and supplies.
Electric work In all branches.
Estimates on wiring for electric
lights.
Light machine work,
Models built.
Safe work,
Keys Fitted.

MONEY

I

The United States
Fidelity and

E. R. HOTELLINO,

HOT-AI-

At all points

foeoooooooooooo

Albuquerque Bicycle
and Electric Works.

RIDER-ERICSSO-

MAYNARD,

T. Y.

BUILDERS' HARDWARE.

Christmas Comes Next Month

s

ot

STOVES

s

"2t

'ZrF-Zy-

JOHN
Bell

Soft Coal,

Thone No.

4.

M
Order Delivered Promptly.
S. 11BAVEN, Prop.
Automatic Thone 266

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING

Base Burners,
Iron Beds,
Crockery,

Mi ll lu eery ili parlni(nt of
biibiiit'ss nrcd i'IoiIk h adapt-il- l
to their work. Wo have
d ui'w htork to show you.

Graniteware,
Tinware,
Art Squares,

Sl'lTS

FUO.M

$10 to $20

$10.00
Black

A

Borradaile&Coi
UTGodAve.

Clour-glan-

-

New Mexico's leading Jewelry House . . ; .
Corner Uold avenue and Heoond street

"

W aluo (junto prices ou overcoats as follows:
A Nest Black Kersey

Matting.

S

3

J. A. SKINNER,
Peslet
la

Staple and Fancy
Groceries,
Railrofttt Avenue
306 West
M
AUtVUUkltQUIL
f.

Cheviot

$15.00
X)

A

Lined

A

Crey Regal Gown
Overcoat, only

Neat Brown, 8Hk
Melton, only

.

$18.00

A

H. E. FOX,

rera A. T.

:xz

J
J

WW W W WW W W W W

BUILDING.

&

The

super-Intendin-

111

UNDERTAKER

COnnEPCIAL

Grant BuiuiNd4lUiiittA0A?

check had been picked from his pock

Statehood ets, and then be remembered how
tho atrungura made haste to get
through the crowd when the trains
Bill as No. 2 on the Calendar.
came In. They Jostled against him
two or three times during the rush,
but he did not suspicion anything
SWORN IN AND GETS TO WORK.
wrong. When he learned his shortage
he at once notified City Marshal
an I not lung afterward the
3peclal to Cltlsen.
WashlnKton. ioc. 2 Hon. IJ. 8. night polli had the four suspects unRodey and other territorial delegates der urr?t.
In the police court
this morning
to congre.ss were sworn In at the open,
they gave their names as Martin
ing of the lower house of congress.

Introduces

hotiM-hol-

JOE RICHARDS,

U rjJACHASttt! -

Wtm

Chicago, Oct loth, 1901.

,

VTHCriNESTCSROMrl?

SIMON : STERN.

ROSENWALD Bros

RODEY
money. T.w are mechanically
and
hyglenlcally perfect, support the In
step and mnko walking easy and grace
ful. Latest shapes and a atylo for
every occasion at C. May's Popular
Priced shoe Store, 208 West Railroad
avenue.
tatett "Two Steps " "Half Holiday
Ttvo Flop," "Hunky Dory." "Bowery
HuoK,- - nag Time two Stop," all at
Whltson'a music atore.
bicycle, last
Stolen A Crescent
Thursday night. In front of store of
Mrs. M. A. Uigelow, Second street.
Reward for Its return.
Oood roan waiter with hotel and
restaurant experience wants work.
Frank Denan, 316 North First street.
Wanted A girl to do general housework. Inquire of Mrs. A. B. McQaffey,
215 North Twelfth street
rooms
For Rent Fine furnished
with bath, hot and coid water; (24
North Second street.
Try the A. J. Drexol Re cigar.
Union made, at Williams' drug atore,
117 West Railroad avenue.
Save noney and buy your children's Jackets at tho Economist
Wanted A boy to atrip tobacco at
H. Westerfeld
Bro.'a cigar atore.
Just received New dates and figs,
almonds nnd walnuta. Delaney'a.

'

Is the figures that will buy you I A
a swell

,

Noe. US and

COFFEE

Va!sts.

te

groceries at our atore la mutual. VVs
taka aatiafaction In carrying In atock
th beat of tvarythlng, aalllng at raa
aenabla pricaa and aarvlng cuatomara
promptly and courtaoualy.
Thoaa
who traJa htra taka aatiafaction In
tha gooda, tha atora aarvlca and pricaa.
Hava you
tha Baltlmora oyatara
wt hava for aala. You will ba satisfied
If you do. We carry tha flnaat Una of
groearlaa that can ba bought any
wharo. Call and aaa for youraalf. .

BRAND

If you can find a fit in this lot of
goods it is just as if you found a ten
dollar note on the sidewalk for thesj
suits are all exceptional values.

$5.65.

drei:

SEAL

.A.t"&1475 Per Suit

The 40 other waists will be placed on sale at

stre?t and dress:
Stylo t black kid, light extension

Kor

ron.Ntmsa

all made for this season's trade and
worth from $20.00 to $35.00 originally. We offer them while they last

The second lot consists of 55 garments.
The poorest
ones are worth not less than $7.00. Your choice for

p; oof.

SOCTETOlMNtRS

MISFIT SUITS

$3.50.

For tramping and outdoor sports:
Ptyle 27 mark Pox Calf, extra
heavy rtenslnn Bole, wide too, woter

ANO

We have just .closed a deal whereby
we get from a swell Chicago tailoring
house, all their returned goods and
have just placed on sale a nice lot of

OUR EASTERN REPRESENTATIVE HAS JUST SENT US A SHIP
MENT OF 200 SILK WAISTS, WHICH WERE BOUGHT AT UNBELIEVABLE FIGURES AND WILL BE SOLD PROPORTIONATELY.
TAFFETA WAISTS, THAT WERE MADE
WE HAVE 108
TO SELL FOR FROM S TO It, WHILE THEY LAST THEY WILL
00 AT

A

V.

Ntit

$13.00
SI

E. L. WASHBURN,

E

V.

INOOW

DISPLAY.

OUest la the Business.

